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INSIDE:
As we celebrate
our day on
January 26...

HERE'S A
REAL AUSSIE
SPORT
Get more with RAA Insurance
▪ Insurance for your car, home and contents, motorcycle,
boat, caravan and trailer
▪ Pay by the month at no extra charge
▪ Multi-policy discounts
▪ Exclusive savings for members
▪ 30% off your Contents Insurance when you have an RAA Monitored Alarm
Get a quote today and get more!
8552 1033
RAA Victor Harbor
This product is issued by RAA Insurance Ltd. Limits apply. Refer to the Product Disclosure Statement
(PDS) which is available from RAA. ABN 14 007 872 602. AFS Licence No. 232525.

WAT E R P O R T R O A D

10 years ago Beyond began with the planting of hundreds
of thousands of trees and development of the now stunning
wetland areas. In just a few months the Fleurieu Regional
Aquatic centre located on land donated by Beyond will be
complete, and the development of the huge health and
wellbeing precinct will be underway.
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This is the absolute LAST STAGE in Beyond and represents
the FINAL OPPORTUNITY to secure your piece of the
south coasts most awarded development. Sites range
from 540sqm – 975sqm and prices start at $175,000.
Almost every site shares a boundary with a reserve with
most enjoying stunning views across over 50 hectares of
protected flora and fauna sanctuary. Only a very short stroll
along the beautiful wetland trail will lead residents directly to
much anticipated community facilities.

Do not miss your last chance to become a
part of the Fleurieu Peninsula’s most
stunning and unique address.

651m2

134

The very last stage of residential sites are
NOW AVAILABLE “off the plan” secure your
site now and settle in September 2017!

Please contact Adam Wright on 0412 620 022
to find out more information
or email adam@beyondtoday.com.au

Cover
We celebrate Australia Day on Thursday,
January 26, and according to Bevan Roberts
(pictured right) with his great mate Jack
Traeger, you couldn't get anything more
Australian than the sport of campdrafting.
FULL STORY: P12

This month

Welcome to the new year. January was
named after Latin word for door (ianua)
since it is the opening to the year. The
month is conventionally thought of as being
named after Janus, the god of beginnings
and transitions in Roman mythology, but
according to ancient Roman farmers'
almanacs it's Juno.
Tuesday, January 17 is Undies Run for Bowel
Cancer Day when people through the heart
of Adelaide in their underwear to raise funds
and awareness for bowel cancer. Visit: www.
undiesrun.com.au
Australia Day commemorates the arrival
of the First Fleet 229 years ago bringing us,
among many things, almost 1500 convicts.
Our national day is also Big Red BBQ Day
when people host a barbeque in support of
Kidney Health Australia. Visit: kidney.org.au/
connect/events/big-red-bbq-external
Iceland is different for many reasons including
the people there do not have surnames. They
do, however, celebrate Husband's Day on
January 22. Traditionally, the wife cooks her
husband a special dish, an Icelandic smoked
lamb called hangikjöt.
Nice, but nothing beats America's ridiculous
days – it has 175 related to food and drink
– and on Friday, January 27 it is National
Chocolate Cake Day, which some women may
regard as more appealing than Husband's
Day in Iceland. Surely Mrs Eatwave wouldn't.
Her marvellous recipes are on P34-35.

Enjoy, but play it safe
It's holiday season, and Port Elliot Surf
Lifesaving Club members Marty Snee and
his daughter, Elly, 22, (pictured) have a clear
message: know your limitations.
“That is my No.1 rule because too many
times people swim out to sea and don't have
the energy or ability to swim back,” Marty
said. “If you are going to swim go to a beach
that is patrolled, either here at Horseshoe
Bay, Chiton Rocks or Goolwa.”
The safety warnings cannot be reinforced
enough, especially after 63 drowning deaths
at Australian beaches – mostly at popular
sites – the last financial year, a disturbing 34
per cent increase on the 10 year average.
A common factor in these tragedies was not
recognising a rip. Marty said a possibility of
a rip was where the waves were smaller and
the water was dirty. “You have a lot of waves
coming in, and then a volume of water trying
to make its way out so it will take a channel
and go back out to sea,” he said. “You have

water running the opposite way.”
Marty and his family moved to Horseshoe Bay
12 years ago, and when Elly joined the local
Nippers (aged 5-13) he found himself helping
the club. Before long he was encouraged to
become a lifesaver, and gained his bronze
certificate aged 50.
Elly, who did her bronze in 2009, is part of
a patrol and an inflatable rescue boat crew
member. “I just love it,” she said. “Of course,
there is a very serious side to surf lifesaving,
but there are times when it's a lot of fun. I
have also met some incredibly nice people...
it's a great environment.”
The club has more than 600 members
including 250 Nippers and all of the clubs
along the coast are always looking for new
members and volunteers.
portelliotslsc.com.au
www.chitonrocks.com
www.goolwaslsc.com.au

A SEAFOOD PLATTER BY THE SEA
SUMMER DOESN’T GET ANY BETTER!

www.flyingfishcafe.com.au

1 The Foreshore, Horseshoe Bay, Port Elliot
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Victor Harbor Rotary Art
Show, Warland Reserve
January 13-21

One of the
great country
art exhibitions
For 38 years the Victor Harbor Rotary Club
has presented an art show on Warland
Reserve, and each time it has grown with
exciting new entries to expand its reputation
as one of Australia's finest and richest
outdoor exhibitions.
The 38th will be no different with more than
1000 superb entries from more than 500
artists received across South Australia, and
increased participation from Victoria.
Among the wonderful features that separate
this show from others includes the fact it
takes art to the public. It is welcoming to all,
and enlightening those new to this forum.
Importantly, this inclusiveness for both the
artists and the public offers the opportunity
to purchase art for less than $100, a
thousand, and $10,000.
There is $34,500 in prizemoney on offer,
including a non-acquisitive award of $12,500
for Best of Show.
The art show opens with officialdom on
Friday, January 13 from 6.30-9.30pm
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EDITORIAL & ADVERTISING
Ashley Porter 0402 900 317

u

Coast Lines is published by Ashley & Jenny
Porter trading as Oscar Publications.

Welcome to our summer of events
across the Fleurieu Peninsula!
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38th ANNUAL

Friday 13th January to 21st 2017
Open 6.30pm to 9pm Friday January 13th
then daily 9.30am to 8.30pm
Warland Reserve, Victor Harbor

Enquiries: 0407 399499

when the greatly-appreciated sponsors,
led by property strategist M3, which won
the naming rights, have first opportunity
to purchase some wonderful work. The
art show is then open daily from 9.30am8.30pm. Entry cost is $6 adults, and it is free
for children aged under 16.
Proceeds from the event go to Victor Harbor
Rotary community projects, humanitarian
projects overseas, and to Australian Rotary
Health – a Rotary initiative providing much
needed grants, scholarships and research
into a wide range of medical conditions and
mental health for Australians.
www.victorharborartshow.com.au

V I C TO R H A R B O R
L A N D F O R S A L E F R O M $ 1 6 7, 5 0 0
H O U S E & L A N D PAC KAG E S F R O M $ 3 3 4 , 0 0 0
Choose your own Builder l A selection of house plans available
Make a sea change and turn your island dream into
a reality with a home on The Island - Encounter
Lake’s final and most exciting stage. This extremely
rare and never to be repeated opportunity offers
affordable, architecturally master planned living
options positioned around a colourful, everchanging saltwater tidal lake. Jump in the water,
go fishing and launch the canoe straight from your
beachside or lakefront home.
Ideally positioned only minutes from Victor
Harbor’s picturesque coastline. The island comes
with all the conveniences of living near a strong,
regional, city. It is only a stone’s throw from the
hospital, and 5 minutes to Victor Harbor’s main
shopping street and golf club as well as close to
The Bluff and McCracken Country Club. Feel like a
quick escape? Then head to Granite Island - only
10 minutes from Encounter Lakes. Take advantage
of our 25 week move in on selected Lakefront
House and Land Packages. This truly is a place to
call home.

Display Home & Land Sales Office
Central Drive, Encounter Lakes, Victor Harbor SA
Open Saturdays & Sundays 1 - 3pm

P 0412 018 018 l encounterlakes.com
RLA 264752
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STAGE 3
THURSDAY
DISTANCE
19 JANUARY
144KM
2017

Thursday, January 19

DISTANCE

START

START

FINISHHOST

FINISH

144KM
GLENELG
11:00AM

They're back
on their bikes!

GLENELG
VICTOR
HARBOR
COUNCILS
VICTOR
HARBOR
11:00AM
2:51PM APPROX
2:51PM
APPROX

TOURDOWNUNDER.COM.AU

GLENELG

Marion
0

Santos Tour Down
Under Stage 3:
Glenelg-Victor Harbor:
144km

9km
Race Finish
Race Neutral

M

Subaru King of the Mountain

F

Hydration Station

S

iiNet Sprint

Old Noarlunga

Aldinga

M2

Sellicks Hill

Subaru King of the Mountain
Main South Road,
Sellicks Hill 43.3km

Myponga

11.00 Colley Tce, Glenelg Start. Race
neutral
11.42 Right turn from Southern
Expressway into Main South Rd,
Huntfield Heights
11.43 Veer left from Main South Rd into Patapinda Rd, Hackham
11.45 Patapinda Rd, Old Noarlunga near hotel
11.46 Left turn from Patapinda Rd into Main South Rd, Old Noarlunga
12.03 Main South Rd at Aldinga Beach Rd, Aldinga
12.19 Main South Rd, Sellicks Hill Subaru King of Mountain (category 2)
12.25 Main South Rd (Main St), Myponga General Store iiNet Sprint #1
12.45 Left turn from Main South Rd into Inman Valley Rd, Yankalilla
1.05 Inman Valley Rd, Inman Valley near Memorial Hall iiNet Sprint #2
1.13 Inman Valley Rd at Glacier Rock
1.30 Enter George Main Rd at Armstrong Rd, Encounter Bay
1.31 George Main Rd at Bay Rd, Victor Harbor
1.32 Right turn from Victoria St into Island St, Victor Harbor
1.32 Left turn from Island St into The Esplanade, Victor Harbor 91.7 52.3
1.33 The Esplanade near Albert Place, Victor Harbor Start lap #1
1.33 Enter Flinders Parade, Victor Harbor at horse tram crossing
1.34 Left from Bridge Tce into Grantley Ave, Victor Harbor; over
SteamRanger crossing
1.34 Right turn from Grantley Ave into Hindmarsh Rd, Victor Harbor
1.38 Enter Adelaide Rd at Pt Elliot Rd, McCracken
1.38 Left from Adelaide-Victor Harbor Rd to Welch Rd, Hindmarsh Valley.
1.49 Left turn from Armstrong Rd into George Main Rd, Encounter Bay
1.50 George Main Rd at Bay Rd, Victor Harbor
S

iiNet Sprint #1
Main South Road,
Myponga 46.6km

Yankalilla

Inman Valley

S

iiNet Sprint #2
Inman Valley Road,
Inman Valley 73.1km

WHAT TO DO

x4

x4

F

VICTOR HARBOR
144km

Hydration Station
The Esplanade,
Victor Harbor 92.3km

STAGE 3 – PROFILE
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• Start
240 the day with sun, sand and play at Glenelg Beach.
• Secure
200 your spot for the day as the peloton races through the Fleurieu Peninsula.
160 some fish ‘n’ chips or take a swim at the coastal town of Victor Harbor before the sprint finish along The Esplanade after four laps of a circuit.
• Grab
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STAGE 3 – FINAL 3KM PROFILE
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1.0

0.5
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1.50 Right turn from Victoria St into Island St, Victor Harbor
1.50 Left turn from Island St into The Esplanade, Victor Harbor
1.51 The Esplanade near Albert Place Victor Harbor. End, start lap #2
1.51 Enter Flinders Parade, Victor Harbor at horse tram crossing
1.52 Left turn from Bridge Tce into Grantley Ave, Victor Harbor Cross over
SteamRanger rail crossing
1.52 Right turn from Grantley Ave into Hindmarsh Rd, Victor Harbor
1.57 Enter Adelaide Rd at Pt Elliot Rd, McCracken
2.00 Left from Adelaide to Victor Harbor Rd into Welch Rd,
2.09 Left turn from Armstrong Rd into George Main Rd, Encounter Bay
2.10 George Main Rd at Bay Rd, Victor Harbor
2.10 Right turn from Victoria St into Island St, Victor Harbor
2.10 Left turn from Island St into The Esplanade, Victor Harbor
2.12 The Esplanade near Albert Place Victor Harbor. End, start lap #3
2.12 Enter Flinders Parade, Victor Harbor at horse tram crossing
2.13 Left from Bridge Tce into Grantley Ave, Victor Harbor. Cross over
SteamRanger rail crossing
2.13 Right turn from Grantley Ave into Hindmarsh Rd, Victor Harbor
2.17 Enter Adelaide Rd at Pt Elliot Rd, McCracken
2.19 Left turn from Adelaide to Victor Harbor Rd into Welch Rd.
2.28 Left turn from Armstrong Rd into George Main Rd, Encounter Bay
2.29 George Main Rd at Bay Rd, Victor Harbor
2.31 Right turn from Victoria St into Island St, Victor Harbor
2.31 Left turn from Island St into The Esplanade, Victor Harbor
2.32 The Esplanade near Albert Place Victor Harbor. End, start final lap
2.32 Enter Flinders Parade, Victor Harbor at horse tram crossing
2.33 Left turn from Bridge Tce into Grantley Ave, Victor Harbor. 2.33 Right
turn from Grantley Tce into Hindmarsh Rd, Victor Harbor
2.36 Enter Adelaide Rd at Pt Elliot Rd, McCracken
2.39 Left turn from Adelaide to Victor Harbor Rd into Welch Rd
2.48 Left turn from Armstrong Rd into George Main Rd, Encounter Bay
2.49 George Main Rd at Bay Rd, Victor Harbor
2.49 Right turn from Victoria St into Island St, Victor Harbor
2.49 Left turn from Island St into The Esplanade, Victor Harbor
2.51 The Esplanade near Albert Place Victor Harbor, End lap # 4.
RACE FINISH

e
v
o

February 4th & 5th
in Langhorne Creek

l

You love our Cabernet & Shiraz,
now fall in love with our
alternative side.
Discover varieties from across the
globe at Love Langhorne Creek.
langhornecreek.com | Ph: 8537 3362
#LanghorneCreek
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DISTANCE
START
SATURDAY
DISTANCE
START
FINISH
21 JANUARY
151.5KM
151.5KM
McLAREN
VALE McLAREN
WILLUNGAVALE
HILL
11:10AM
11:10AM
3:02PM APPROX

FINISH

HOST
WILLUNGA
COUNCIL

2km

McLAREN VALE

Race Neutral

x3

Subaru King of the Mountain

F

Hydration Station

S

iiNet Sprint

Tatachilla Rd

South Road

M

McMurtrie Rd
x1

Port Willunga
x3

S

Subaru King of the Mountain
Brookman Road,
Willunga Hill
KOM #1 129.1km
KOM #2 151.5km

Willunga

x3

iiNet Sprint
Esplanade,
Snapper Point
Sprint #1 63.4km
Sprint #2 103.4km

ys

Hil

lR

d

x1

M1

Hydration Station
Main Road,
Willunga 85.5km

Aldinga Rd

x3

Esplanade

F

Aldinga

Snapper Point

nn

Main Rd

x3

Aldinga
Beach

Pe

x5

Rd

Santos Tour Down
Under Stage 5:
McLaren Vale Willunga Hill 151.5km

1

Race Finish

ng
e

0

TOURDOWNUNDER.COM.AU

Ra

Saturday, January 21

STAGE NAMING
RIGHTS SPONSOR

HILL
3:02PM APPROX

2017

x2

Adelaide

11.10 Main Rd, McLaren Vale near
Tatachilla Rd Start. Race neutral
Start lap #1 of 3
11.12 Main Rd, McLaren Vale near
Reeves St. Race start
11.19 Left turn from Main Rd into High St, Willunga
11.21 U-turn on High St, Willunga near Old Bush Inn Hotel
11.22 Left turn from High St into Aldinga Rd, Willunga
11.33 Left turn from Biscay Rd into Main South Rd, Aldinga
11.38 Right turn from Main South Rd into Norman Rd, Aldinga
11.42 Right turn from Norman Rd into The Esplanade, Aldinga Beach
11.51 Veer right from The Esplanade into Jetty Rd, Pt Willunga
11.51 Veer right from Jetty Rd into Port Rd, Pt Willunga
11.52 Left turn on Port Rd at Quinliven Rd, Aldinga
11.54 Left turn from Port Rd into Main South Rd, Aldinga
12.03 Right turn from Main South Rd into Tatachilla Rd, Landcross Farm
12.08 Left turn from Tatachilla Rd into Caffrey St, McLaren Vale
12.09 Right turn from Caffrey St into Main Rd, McLaren Vale
12.11 Main Rd McLaren Vale near Tatachilla Rd End lap #1, start lap #2
12.21 Main Rd Willunga at Kell St
12.21 Left turn from Main Rd into High St Willunga
12.22 U-turn on High St, Willunga at Old Bush Inn Hotel
12.22 Left turn from High St into Aldinga Rd, Willunga
12.33 Left turn from Biscay Rd into Main South Rd, Aldinga
12.38 Right turn from Main South Rd into Norman Rd, Aldinga
12.41 Right turn from Norman Rd into The Esplanade, Aldinga Beach
12.47 The Esplanade, Snapper Point near Butterworth Rd iiNet Sprint #1
12.52 Veer right from The Esplanade into Jetty Rd, Pt Willunga
12.52 Veer right from Jetty Rd into Port Rd, Pt Willunga
12.53 Left turn on Port Rd at Quinliven Rd, Aldinga
1254 Left turn from Port Rd into Main South Rd, Aldinga
13.03 Right turn from Main South Rd into Tatachilla Rd, Landcross Farm
13.08 Left turn from Tatachilla Rd into Caffrey St, McLaren Vale
13.10 Right turn from Caffrey St into Main Rd, McLaren Vale
1312 Main Rd, McLaren Vale near Tatachilla Rd End lap #2, start lap 3
13.22 Main Rd, Willunga at Kell St Hydration Station
13.22 Left turn from Main Rd into High St, Willunga
13.23 U-turn on High St, Willunga near Old Bush Inn Hotel
13.23 Left turn from High St into Aldinga Rd, Willunga
13.32 Left turn from Biscay Rd into Main South Rd, Aldinga
13.38 Right turn from Main South Rd into Norman Rd, Aldinga
13.41 Right turn from Norman Rd into The Esplanade, Aldinga Beach
13.48 The Esplanade, Snapper Point near Butterworth Rd iiNet Sprint #2
13.52 Veer right from The Esplanade into Jetty Rd, Pt Willunga
13.52 Veer right from Jetty Rd into Port Rd, Pt Willunga
13.53 Left turn on Port Rd at Quinliven Rd, Aldinga
13.54 Left turn from Port Rd into Main South Rd, Aldinga
14.02 Right turn from Main South Rd into Tatachilla Rd, Landcross Farm
14.08 Left turn from Tatachilla Rd into Caffrey St, McLaren Vale
14.10 Right turn from Caffrey St into Main Rd, McLaren Vale
14.10 Main Rd, McLaren Vale near Tatachilla Rd End lap #3
14.22 Main Rd, Willunga at Kell St
14.22 Left turn from Main Rd into High St, Willunga
14.26 Left from Old Willunga Hill Rd into Brookman Rd, Willunga Hill
14.26 Brookman Rd, Willunga Hill Subaru King of Mountain #1 (cat 1)
14.26 Left turn from Brookman Rd into Range Rd, Willunga
14.37 Left turn from Range Rd into Pennys Hill Rd, The Range
14.42 Left turn from Pennys Hill Rd into McMurtrie Rd, McLaren Flat
14.47 Left turn from McMurtrie Rd into Main Rd, McLaren Vale
14.55 Main Rd, Willunga at Kell St
14.55 Left turn from Main Rd into High St, Willunga
15.02 Left from Old Willunga Hill Rd into Brookman Rd, Willunga Hill
15.02 Brookman Rd, Willunga Hill Subaru King of the Mountain #2
(category 1) RACE FINISH
Glenelg

Aldgate

x3

WILLUNGA HILL
151.5km
151.5km

Hahndorf

Mt Barker

Norman Rd

McLaren
Vale

Port Willunga

Sellicks Beach

Normanville

Meadows

Willunga

Strathalbyn

Mt Compass
Myponga

Yankalilla

Alexandrina

Goolwa
Victor Harbor

WHAT TO DO

BIKEEXCHANGE STAGE 5 – PROFILE
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BIKEEXCHANGE STAGE 5 – FINAL 3KM PROFILE
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• Consider a pre-race stay in the City of Onkaparinga; home to 31km of pristine coastline and the famous McLaren Vale wine region complete with
S
F
S
M
M
more
300 than 90 cellar doors and tasting rooms.
• Be a part of the action for the epic battle for hilltop victory at Willunga Hill, this is the Queen Stage of the event you don’t want to miss it.
200
• After seeing them on the bike head back to the city to join cycling legends as they talk about their stories of strength, determination and success
at 100
the Legends’ Night Dinner.

300
200
100
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Distance (kilometres)
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January 14-22: Goolwa Regatta Week featuring Marina Hindmarsh Island
Milang-Goolwa Freshwater Classic Sunday, January 22

Proudly South Australian
W

The Marina Hindmarsh Island Goolwa Regatta Week
Saturday, January 14
1-4pm Marina Challenge, Southern lagoons The
Marina Hindmarsh Island; presentations 4.30pm.
7pm Marina Challenge Dinner at The Landing, The
Marina Hindmarsh Island
Sunday, January 15
11am: Goolwa Regatta Week Gala Expo Day, GRYC;
Sailability Regatta; 2pm: Goolwa Vintage Boat Club
Vintage Yacht Race; 5pm: presentations GRYC.
Monday, January 16
2pm: Radio Controlled Yacht Regatta GRYC; 4.30pm:
presentations GRYC
Wednesday 18th January 18
4-7pm: Dominant BBQ Cook-Off GRYC

8
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Thursday, January 19
6-7pm: Maughan Thiem Milang Goolwa ‘Tune Up’
Yacht Race GRYC; 7.45pm: presentations GRYC.
Friday, January 20
6pm: Kies Hardware ‘Dash for Cash’ GRYC; 7.45pm
presentations GRYC
Saturday, January 21
8-10 am: Big Breakfast GRYC
Sunday, January 22
9am: The Marina Hindmarsh Island Milang Goolwa
Freshwater Classic Yacht Race starting at Milang; 7.30
pm: presentations GRYC.

www.goolwaregattaweek.com.au

ander
down
to
the Goolwa Wharf
Precinct on a balmy
summer's night and you will spot
more than 30 boats involving 100
crew catching a sniff of a breeze
and sailing into the sunset. This
is Goolwa at its finest, carloads
of families lined up along the
bank; a magnificent sight.
The competitors are from the
Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club,
which remarkably according to
records, existed in 1854 making
it Australia's oldest yacht club.
That's 12 years before Wills and
Harrison set down the first rules
for Australian football. It's 14
years older than the All England
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club
which held the first Wimbledon
Championship in 1877, the same
year of the first-ever Test cricket
match between Australia and
England.
Today the GRYC presents
Australia's biggest freshwater
race in Australia with up to 200
competitors fiercely changing
sail and tact along 40km
from Milang. It is the Marina
Hindmarsh
Island
MilangGoolwa Freshwater Classic, a
feature of the Goolwa Regatta
Week from January 14-22.
There are more than 100
volunteers putting this event

www.goolwaregattaweek.com.au

together led by an incrediblydevoted committee of 10
including Lyn Roberts, who
last June was appointed as
commodore, which was fitting
acknowledgement
for
her
exemplary contribution to the
club.
Adding to the significant changes
is the new appointment as club
manager Jay Leech, who has a
wine industry background in
McLaren Vale, plus the start of
$275,000 extensions to the club
– 7m x 10m – in late February.
Yet, for all of this amazing
background and continued
history in the making, and its
reputation of conducting one
of the great freshwater racing
seasons with about 70 events
over 12 months, the Goolwa
Regatta Yacht Club on Barrage
Road is far from being an elitist
club as some people may
assume. It is as welcoming as a
fresh breeze to Edith and Esther,
two of the original wooden boats
in the inaugural Freshwater
Classic of 1966 and ready to race
again.
As Lyn wrote in a message
for the event as commodore:
“The race is truly iconic, and
thousands of people have their
own unique stories to tell. This is
a special part of the world, and
we love introducing people to its
wonderful features.”
Making it even more heartwarming is the club's highlyacclaimed Sailability program
since 2002 for people with an
intellectual and/or physical
disability. It is the biggest

Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club Inc
Email: gryc@gryc.com.au
Web: www.gryc.com.au
PO Box 321,
GOOLWA SA 5214
Ph:
(08) 8555 2617
Fax: (08) 8555 3747

THE MARINA HINDMARSH ISLAND

GOOLWA
REGATTA
WEEK
14 – 22 January

2017

• Vintage
River Boats
• Trailable Yachts
• Multihulls
• Catamarans
• Sports Boats
• Dinghies

www.goolwaregattaweek.com.au
red eye creative — 0432 372 287

Sailability program in SA, and Lyn
has worked on it for 12 years –
before she moved from Lobethal
to Goolwa.
However, Lyn doesn't consider
her contribution to Sailability as
an achievement. “I see it as an
opportunity to help people who
really don't have what we have,”
she said.
“I am just one of many within
the club who have contributed
to this program, and I guess we
all get a lot more out of it than
we put into it.
“We recently had a Christmas
party for Sailability people and
their carers, and we had 80 for
lunch. Some were visitors, but
that is a big testiment to what
the program is like.”
Lyn, with more than 30 years

a community celebration
in teaching finishing as head
of middle school at Encounter
College in 2013, believes this
inclusive atmosphere at the GRYC
was reinforced during the 200809 drought when sailing was
near impossible. Her husband
Graham, affectionately known as
Robbo, was commodore at the
time, followed by Keith Parkes,
and together they focused
heavily on the social side of the
club as a positive alternative.
“We lost a lot of boats during the
drought, and not all came back,”
Lyn said. “To now see the twilight
racing as big as it is and to have
the marina full again is satisfying.
“I never see it as me. It is the
club; we pitch in and just make
things work. It is not just about
the Marina Hindmarsh Island

The Fleurieu’s finest contemporary art gallery
* Original art * Sculpture * Jewellery * Gifts
12 Hays Street GOOLWA 8555 0949
8
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Milang-Goolwa
Freshwater
Classic or our Sailability program,
but every event for all of our
members.”
Lyn said she was passionate
about the club because she
followed Robbo who had his
sailing interest. He stepped down
but they both kept working.
The club is an ideal home for
the shallow or dropped-keel
trailerable boats, which are
suited to these waters compared
with the deep-keeled ocean
kind. Of course, there is also no
other club in Australia that could
race or cruise further upstream
than this one.
The Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club
is unique in so many wonderful
ways, and Lyn believes over the
years it has earned the respect of
many and from afar.
“I think the GRYC is not only
special for Goolwa, but for South
Australia,” she said.
Those who sit and watch the
vintage river boats, trailerable
yachts, multihulls, catamarans,
sports boats and dinghies cruise
past, indeed the yachts and their
crews race in earnest on those
sensational Friday evenings as
the sun goes down, would agree;
it is an amazing asset to this
state.
It's going to be another big week
for Goolwa from January 1422, and of course you're invited
to this very old club filled with
those young at heart. And you
thought that younger Adelaide
Oval was special, established in
1871.

Liz & John Francis
www.artworxgallery.com.au
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Enjoy the summer on our coast and across the Fleurieu Peninsula
Sunday, January 15
Strathalbyn races, Dry
Plains Rd, featuring
Strathalbyn Cup

You may not be a hardened racegoer, but
you'll love the picnic race atmosphere of
the Strathalbyn Cup race day at Strathalbyn
Racing Club's track on Dry Plains Road on
Sunday, Jan 15. There are excellent facilities,
and the chance to make it a great fun day for
the young and old. Check TAB guides for race
times. www.strathracing.com.au

Pay a $6 entry fee and you receive a
commemorative glass... have it filled by
purchasing some of the best wines the
Fleurieu Peninsula region has to offer. Of
course, it's also about tasting some of the
finest regional foods and delights while you
enjoy great music and live performances in a
great garden setting in the heart of the town.
The event coincides with the Rotary Club of
Victor Harbor Art Show... take a look at some
magnificent art work in Warland Reserve,
stroll down Ocean Street turning left into
Coral Street and experience the atmosphere
of the festival. The two events compliment
each other well. Have a wonderful time, but
please don't drink too much and drive; be
responsible.
victorharborportelliot.sa.lions.org.au

January 21-22
Yesterday's Power Rally
Milang Oval, Milang

Sunday, January 15
Victor Harbor-Port Elliot
Lions Club Food & Wine
Festival, Grosvenor Reserve,
Victor Harbor

Victor Harbor will be abuzz on Sunday,
January 15 with the fifth annual Victor
Harbor-Port Elliot Lions Club Food & Wine
Festival at Grosvenor Gardens.

Saturday, January 21
Compass Cup... Australia's
only cow race, Mount
Compass Oval, Main Rd.

For the 21st year the dedicated Milang
Vintage Machinery Club committee will
present its Yesterday's Power Rally at the
Milang Oval on January 21-22. It is an
amazing effort and each year the organisers

Your local Victor Harbor team is in
tune with you and your car...
Yourlocal
local
team
Your
team
(from
(fromleft)
left)Shane
Shane
Mitchell,
andand
Mitchell,
proprietors Tony
proprietors
Steve
Caruana and Steve
Conder & Tony
Conder.

RAA approved – Air-conditioning
– Manufacturer's handbook service
– LPG servicing & repairs – Brakes &
suspension – ALL mechanical repairs

Caruana

167 Hindmarsh Road, Victor Harbor
victor@ultratunesa.com.au
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have introduced something new to this olde
world of some of the classic engines and
farm machinery that represents the heritage
of this country.
There are only four other events like this in
the state, and with each one farmers gather
like a reunion and talk about the 'good old
days' – and hardships.
There are the beautifully restored machines
and rusted and worn out bits, but they are
all great to view. They include tractors, fire
engines, commercial vehicles, vintage and
veteran cars and motor cycles. There is a
model railway display, and there will be a
vintage chainsaw demonstration.
Among other featured products will be Indian
motorcycles, which gained international
recognition when actor Anthony Hopkins
portrayed legendary speed record holder,
New Zealander Burt Munro in the movie
World's Fastest Indian (2005).
A highlight for many is the pre-1973 tractor
pull – a test of sheer power. Overall, it's a
great event. Starts 10am each day. Admission
$7; children under-12 free.

T: 8552 6355

This one of the great fun days of the summer
– the Mount Compass Cup, which was first
held in 1973. The big day on Saturday, January
21 starts at 11am with a dung fling (what
else?) followed by numerous fun events with
many inviting crowd participation.
This was the first cow race event of its kind
in Australia, and remains special thanks to a
great team of volunteers. There are events
like the milk loading competition, Tour Down
Udder, a milking demonstration, and the first
heat of the big cow race at 4.15pm. The final,
the Compass Cup, is at 5.30pm followed
by an after race concert from 6.30pm to
12.30am featuring Squirrel Grip.

Enjoy the summer on our coast and across the Fleurieu Peninsula

... and it's off to market we go!
* Markets subject to change; please check details.

GOOLWA WHARF MARKET: Sunday,
December 14 & 18, and every Sunday
in January; 9am-3pm. At the reserve by
Goolwa Wharf. Enquiries: 0459 786 469 or
ebrotarymarkets@gmail.com

This is a great value day – adults $8 and
children under-14 a gold coin donation.
Proceeds go to community events. Stall sites
are available – contact: Kate Yabsley 0435
161 608 or visit: compasscupstalls@gmail.

com

Sat-Sun February 4-5
Love Langhorne Creek
Experience a magnificent
wine region

love
langhorne

creekO

e
v
lo

February 4th & 5th
in Langhorne Creek

You love our Cabernet & Shiraz,
now fall in love with our
alternative side.
Discover varieties from across the
globe at Love Langhorne Creek.
langhornecreek.com | Ph: 8537 3362
#LanghorneCreek

Fall in love with the alternative side of
Langhorne Creek... cellar doors throughout
the region will bring you different
experiences all weekend with an ‘around
the world’ theme. Experience wine parings,
great food, and a sangria showdown. Free
shuttle bus between venues available all
weekend.
It starts Saturday, February 6 from 10am
and ends Sunday, February 7 at 5pm. T:
85373362. www.langhornecreek.com

INMAN VALLEY COMMUNITY MARKET: First
Saturday of the month 10am-2pm at Inman
Valley Memorial Hall. Enquiries: Kate 8558
8242
KANGAROO ISLAND: KI Farmers Market &
KI Community Market: First Sunday of the
month 9am-1pm at Penneshaw Oval.
McLAREN VALE – THE VALE MARKET:
McLaren Vale Visitor Information Centre, 796
Main Rd, McLaren Vale. Sunday December
18, 10am-3pm; Friday, January 20; 4pm-8pm.
MYPONGA: Weekends & public holidays
10am-4pm at Old Myponga Cheese Factory,
46 Main South Rd.
PORT ELLIOT MARKET: Saturday December
3, 17 & 31; and every Saturday in January;
9am-2pm. Lakala Res, Rosetta St. Enquiries:
0459 786 469 or ebrotarymarkets@gmail.
com
SHIPWRECKS AND SUNSETS MARKET:
Saturday December 17 & 31; Saturday
January 14. 4pm-8pm. Commodore Res,
Horseshoe Bay, Port Elliot. Enquiries 0438
362 951
STRATHALBYN MARKET: Third Sunday of
the month at the Lions Park South Tce,
Strathalbyn - 8am-2pm. Enquiries 0408 501
840 .
STRATHALBYN – LIONS CLUB: The Lions Club
of Strathalbyn holds a quarterly market on
the fifth Sunday of the month (which occurs
four times a year) at Lions Park, South Tce,
Strathalbyn - 8am-2pm. Enquiries: 0407 289
030

VICTOR HARBOR ARTISANS MARKET.
Saturdays January 21, April 15 from 11am5pm. Enquiries: artisanmarket@outlook.
com
VICTOR HARBOR FARMERS’ MARKET:
Every Saturday 8am-12-30pm at Grosvenor
Gardens, Torrens St, Victor Harbor.
VICTOR HARBOR COUNTRY MARKET:
Sunday January 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and Monday
January 26 (Australia Day) at Soldiers’
Memorial Gardens, The Esplanade 9am4pm. Enquiries: 8556 8222
WILLUNGA ARTISANS’: Second Saturday of
the month, 9am-1pm at Old Show Hall, Main
St, Willunga (opp Willunga Farmers’ Market).
Enquiries 0414 361 817 .
WILLUNGA FARMERS’ MARKET: Every
Saturday 8am-12.30pm at Willunga Town
Square. Enquiries: 8556 4297
WILLUNGA GREEN LIGHT ORGANIC
MARKET: Every Saturday of the month;
9am-1.30pm. Willunga Recreation Park, Cnr
Aldinga & Main Roads, Willunga. Enquiries:
greenlightnetworkwillunga@gmail.com
WILLUNGA QUARRY MARKET: Second
Saturday of the month 9am-1pm at Aldinga
Rd, Willunga. Enquiries: 0408 897 393
YANKALILLA CRAFT & PRODUCE MARKET:
Third Saturday of the month 9am-1pm
at Agricultural Hall, Main Rd, Yankalilla.
Enquiries 8558 3346.

FOR ALL YOUR

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCE

NEEDS!
VICTOR HARBOR BETTA HOME LIVING

Victor Harbor

55 OCEAN ST, VICTOR HARBOR, SA

PH: 8552 1388 | www.betta.com.au | victorharbor@my.betta.com.au
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Young Jack Traeger
versus beast at
a Strathalbyn
Campdraft.

A John Deere price
to suit you
Compact tractor 1025R from
$19,990 inc. delivery & loader
finance available T.A.P. from just *$94 p.w.

This tractor is loaded with standard features including:
✓ 4WD
✓ 25HP diesel
✓ Cruise control
✓ Hydro trans
✓ Easy-to-operate loader
* Finance based on 20% deposit or T.A.P.
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Gilbert Motors

34 High Street, Strathalbyn

Phone: 8536 2066

January 28-29: Strathalbyn Campdraft, Michelmore Road

It's what Australians do

J

ack Traeger is a strapping young man
from Currency Creek, and at 182cm and
growing it is easy to assume he'd like to
be an AFL footballer alongside his best mate.
It's the Australian dream among schoolkids.
However, there is a not-so subtle difference
with Jack besides the fact not many 15-yearolds list their favourite singer as David
Kirkpatrick (1927-2003), better known as
Slim Dusty, and will never get to see him
perform.
Jack's best mate is Bevan Roberts, a 72-yearold grandfather of two from Victor Harbor.
They don't kick a footy around, but they are
involved in one of the most-Australian sports
that's been contested for 132 years.
It's called campdrafting. While footy fans
confuse it with the AFL draft combine, in this
amazing game cowhands as young as eight
from all over Australia use their amazing
horse riding skills to separate a steer they
have selected from a camp – or pen – and
direct it back.
They call this routine drafting, and it's what
stockmen did in our pioneering days when
there were no fences or gates. And dare not
think of it as a rodeo routine because there
are no ropes or buckriding. The priority is
looking after the beast, and at the slightest
hint of stressing or bruising, the judge cracks
his whip and you're out of contention in this
battle of precision.
It's a great family event, and in this case
Jack now competes with his sister, Georgie,
13, while their mum, Tanya, is treasurer of
the Fleurieu Campdraft Club – one of five of
its kind in South Australia – and dad Glen,
who runs a big earthmoving and transport
business on the main Middleton-Goolwa
road, also works hard for the sport.
The Fleurieu club is holding its annual
event on Michelmore Road, just south of

What is a campdraft?

Bevan Roberts (left) and Jack Traeger.

Strathalbyn on the January 28-29 weekend.
It's a free event, which is more surprising
than a 6ft-plus kid not wanting to be an AFL
footballer.
Campdrafting is the fastest-growing horse
sport in Australia, and it is huge in the
eastern states. Yet, for all the excitement it
generates, its near-obsession with the well
being of the beasts, the fact it has been going
since cattle barons in the Tentafield region on
the northern edge of the NSW border argued
who was the best horseman in 1885, and
according to Jack the incredible adrenalin
rush that one gets from working a horse to
out-smart a steer, comparatively very few
South Australians know what this sport is all
about.
It starts with a love for horses, and it's how
our unlikely mates teamed-up. Bevan has
been a farrier for more than 50 years from

Campdrafting is a sport with the aim
to isolate a beast from a small mob
in a camp yard, moving their horse
among the cattle quietly and bringing
the chosen beast to a gate at the other
end for a short time. The competitor
must block the beast two or three
times preventing it from returning to
the mob.
When the competitor feels that control
of the beast has been demonstrated to
the judge, they call for the gate to be
opened.
Once on the arena, the competitor is
working against the clock (40 sec.)
to guide the beast around two pegs
in a figure of eight pattern, and then
drive the beast between a final two
pegs known as the gate. The best
combination of control of the beast,
riding skills, speed and completing the
course scores the highest points.
It is not unusual to see a beast gated
in under 25 secs., demonstrating
the speed and agility of the specially
trained horses.
when he grew up on the Wertaloona Station,
one of the northern-most stations in South
Australia on the edge of Lake Frome, and
they became friends the first day they met
when he shod a horse for the family.
Jack now spends a day a week with Bevan
learning the farrier trade, but this great
character encourages him to learn as much
as he can at Mount Compass Area School
before deciding what he wants to do in life.
Continued P14

It’s arrived.

It’s arrived.

New “Brain Hearing” Technology – The world in perfect

New “Brain Hearing” Technology – The
world in balance.
perfect hearing balance.
hearing

New “Brain Hearing” Technology – The world in perfect
hearing balance.
THE NEW OTICON OPN HEARING AID

Makes
hearing
easier on
the brain

• VIRTUALLY
INVISIBLE
THE NEW OTICON OPN HEARING
AID
•
•
•
•
•

• SCIENTIFCALLY PROVEN TO REDUCE THE STRAIN OF LISTENING

VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE
• SUPERIOR BACKGROUND NOISE REDUCTION SYSTEM
SCIENTIFCALLY PROVEN TO REDUCE THE STRAIN OF LISTENING
SUPERIOR BACKGROUND NOISE REDUCTION SYSTEM• 50 X FASTER SOUND PROCESSOR
• SCANS SURROUNDINGS 100 X PER SECOND
50 X FASTER SOUND PROCESSOR
SCANS SURROUNDINGS 100 X PER SECOND

41 Crozier Road, Victor Harbor
1 Wildman Street, Goolwa

08 7522 4235

office@myhearingcentre.com.au

www.myhearingcentre.com.au
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From P13
“I didn't get on too well at school,”
Bevan concedes. “I remember my dad
saying I had to go to school, and after
my first day I asked him 'is that school?',
and he said 'yeah'. And I said, 'that's
good, I been there and done that'. I
didn't know I had to go back.
“Being a country lad I grew up with
horses. We'd go out at night and shoot
rabbits; it was a way of life. It was better
than school, but I tell Jack that was in
those days.
“An Aboriginal guy taught me to be
a farrier from when I was 15 out on
Wertaloona. It was harder then because
the horses were like me; they weren't
educated as they are now. They'd kick
your head in given half the chance.
“Being a farrier led me to campdrafting,
and the first thing that I learned was that
Bevan and Jack returning
being a good farrier was about being a
from a ride at Currency
good horseman. There are some farriers
Creek with their mate Mack
out there who aren't, and some do
the family dog.
farriering as a job, but the better ones
are the ones who are also “horsemen” .
They just understand the horses.
know there was an age difference.
“It's why Jack has a big future ahead of
him as a farrier – if he wants to go down that “Bevan is a farrier and deals with people
path. It's a great thing to learn even if he every day. He says the horses are sometimes
the easy ones to deal with; you need people
doesn't.
“I love campdrafting, not so much the skills to be a farrier, and that has taught Jack
competitive side but the mateship. You a lot.”
go to one and catch up with blokes you Both Jack and Georgie have surprised many at
haven't seen for 12 months. You sit around school when they say they do campdrafting.
a campfire at night and have a beer or two. “Most of the kids have no idea what it is,”
That's the big part for me; the horse riding Georgie said. “They look at me and think I'm
strange, kind of.”
comes second.”
Jack is obviously one of these kids who has Another surprising thing about campdrafting
the courage to be himself – a campdrafter, is that the competitors all seem to be great
and he loves every moment. There is not a friends – they assist each other where
time that he doesn't ride in an event without they can. There are also some marvellous
ringing his great grandfather in Millicent, supporters of this sport, especially Richard
Max Johnson, who is 91 and blind, to tell and Will Ness and their families, the
him how he went. Tanya suspects Jack got landowners at Strathalbyn who each year
his great horsemanship skills from her allow the club to set up and operate its
campdraft. That is so kind.
grandfather, and of course, he's proud.
“But a lot of Jack's skills have come from Unlike every other campdraft club, the
Bevan,” Tanya said. “They are really close Fleurieu crew runs a pop-up show, setting up
mates; they're so similar and you wouldn't all of its own infrastructure including yards,

panels and bunting and transforms a
vacant paddock overnight. After the
event everything is packed away and
returned to normal.
An event is no easy task. Each annual
event the club needs 700 cattle to be
donated for its draft. Other muchvalued sponsors transport the cattle to
and from the grounds from around the
state for free or at a greatly reduced
rate.
Last year's campdraft at Strathalbyn
drew more than 400 spectators at the
two-day event involving 120 individual
competitors from throughout NSW,
Victoria and SA, and approximately 200
horses.
According to Tanya, campdrafts are
much bigger than just the event.
“They're like a family gathering,” she
said. “It is a fantastic atmosphere for
kids to be growing up with, and there
are so many wonderful mentors for
them.
“It is not just about campdrafting, but
responsibility especially respecting
and looking after animals. There is no
electricity at these events so the kids
aren't walking around with computers or
watching TV.”
They say these campdrafts attract a
different breed for the better. You can have
grandparents, parents and their kids all
competing. It's about the love of horses and
having fun. You get eight-year-old kids riding
in one event, and in the next there's Rosie
Vincent from Mount Pleasant, who is about
75-years-young.
Until last year, Australia was the only
country to compete in campdrafting. The
Americans gave it a go, and the response was
encouraging.
What also makes campdrafting special is
that it's like living and watching our heritage.
Bevan calls it the “most Australian thing he
can think of” and he's probably right. He
didn't have to go to school after day one to
learn that either.
Visit: www.campdraft.org.au

N EW S U MMER M ENU
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
every Friday & Saturday night

QUALITY MEALS
in a family atmphosphere
with excellent service
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Things to do & places to wine & dine on the Fleurieu

LEARN HOW TO SURF

Ocean Living Surf School at Goolwa Beach M:
0487 921 232. e: bookings@olsurfschool.com.
au www.olsurfschool.com.au Lessons 2 hours.
Group $35; private $70; pensioner discount
for grandchildren. Phil is an ASI accredited
instructor internationally recognised
Surf safety incorporated in lessons - plus lots
of fun!

P.S. OSCAR W CRUISES

Goolwa Wharf. Goolwa Visitor Information
Centre T: 1300 466 592. Experience a unique
river cruise on paddle steamer Oscar W.
December 4, 27-30; January 1,2,15,26;
February 12, March 12 & 13. Cruising times:
11am, 12.30pm, 2pm (subject to change;
please check). Cost: adults $20, concession
$15, children $8, family (2a + 2c) $48. A
wonderful trip presented by Alexandrina
Council and voluhteers. www.oscar-w.info

THE BIG DUCK TOURS

Depart The Causeway, Victor Harbor. T: 8555
5555. 45 min duration: See seals, sea lions
& dolphins at Seal Island and Wright Island.
Departs 1pm. Adult $35; Child (2-12) $25;
Family (2A+2Ch) $110. 90 mins: See Seal
Island, Wright Island, The Bluff, West Island,
Waitpinga Cliffs, seals, sea lions, dolphins and
whales (in season). Departs 2pm. Adult $60;
Child (4-12); $50; Family (2A+2Ch) $195. Great
family entertainment.

New owners

MOTEL GOOLWA /
JACK'S PLACE

70 Bridge Road, Langhorne Creek. T: 8537
3010. Established in 1850 the Bridge Hotel
extends a warm welcome to all visitors at the
red gum bar. An a la carte menu and daily
specials, and with a selection of Langhorne
Creek's finest wines it is a great place to relax
and enjoy the region. Seniors menu at $22.50
including 2 courses and a drink (MondayThursday noon-2pm). Open 7 days noon-2pm
and 6-8pm. Bookings essential.

30 Cadell St, Goolwa. T:
8555 1155. Motel – spacious
rooms, swimming pool, offstreet parking, conference
venue, function location, group tour
specialists, packages available. Jack's Place – a
great family restaurant... bar, excellent wine
selection, fabulous meals, great coffee and
good times. Bookings appreciated. Sit back
and just relax at Jack's. info@motelgoolwa.
com.au www.motelgoolwa.com.au

No.58 CELLAR DOOR & GALLERY

OASIS GARDENS FUNCTION CENTRE

RANKINE'S at THE WHISTLE STOP

SOUTH LAKES GOLF CLUB

BRIDGE HOTEL

Wellington/Langhorne Creek Rd, 7km from
Strathalbyn. T: 8536 4815. Tranquillity awaits...
specialising in breakfast, morning tea/afternoon
tea, lunch, dinner. We welcome bookings for
special occasions - birthdays, engagement
parties, weddings, corporate functions, high
teas, Christmas functions, family events.
Bookings recommended. Thurs-Sun 9am-4pm;
Dinner: Fri & Sat from 6pm; Breakfast Thurs-Sun
9-11am. www.ogfc.com.au www.facebook.

87 Hays St, Goolwa. T: 8555 1171. Restaurant/
bar/accommodation/functions. Sue & Peter
welcome you… lunch/dinner every day open
from 10am. A delicious selection of seasonal
modern Australian cuisine featuring foods
prepared on premise catering for all dietary
requirements. Children’s menu is always
available. Thursday is Oyster Night. Enjoy fine
food & wine, and a special family atmosphere.
whistlestopgoolwa.com.au

58 Waterport Rd Port Elliot - in front of
Waverley Estate. T: 8554 3149
Enjoy a most pleasant experience...
Thunderbird Wines, art, lunches, farm gate
produce and great coffee. Consider the
vineyard setting for your next event small or
large including weddings, birthdays, corporate
meetings. www.58cdg.com

Billabong Rd, Goolwa. T: 8555 2299; pro shop:
8555 32 17. This award-winning golf club
invites you to experience its friendly and family
club atmosphere.... everyone is welcome. Try
our family friendly Birdie Bistro Restaurant,
or after a round on a beautifully manicured
championship course the Clubhouse Bar
/ Lucky Lakes Gaming Room. Take up the
challenge today. www.southlakesgolf.com.au

Go. See.

Just a thought... Wouldn't it be
great if we could put ourselves in
the dryer for 10 minutes and come
out wrinkle free... and three sizes
smaller.

Presented by Goolwa & District Community Bendigo Bank

Sunday, January 8

Chamber Philharmonia Cologne, Strathalbyn.
From Germany the orchestra presents
classical music by Vivaldi, Mozart and
Paganini classics at the Saint Andrews Uniting
Church. Starts 3pm. Adult $35, concession
$30, student $25, child U6 years free (fee
applies). Bookings essential. T: 1300 466 592.

Until January 8

Drawing on Country, South Coast Regional Art
Centre, Goolwa Tce, Goolwa. A community
art project exhibition featuring work by
artists of all ages and skills. Artist floor talk
at 4.30pm, followed by the opening event at
5.30pm. Free entry, Wed-Fri 11am-4pm, SatSun 10am-4pm. Contact 8555 7289.

Until January 15

Multifarious Exhibition, Signal Point Gallery,
Goolwa Wharf. Benjamin Young, best known
for the steam punk puffer fish in the 2014
Contemporate Art Trail, transforms recycled
and rustic pieces of metal into incredible
sculpted creatures. Free. Wed-Friday 11am-

4pm, Sat-Sunday 10am-4pm. T: 8555 7289.

Until January15

Landscape and Life Exhibition, Signal Point
Gallery, Goolwa Wharf. John Lacey’s award
winning work is ever evolving and has been
sought after for over 30 years. Opening event
at 2pm. Artist floor talk at 2.30pm. Free
entry, Wed-Fri 11am-4pm, Sat-Sunday 10am4pm. Contact 8555 7289.

Saturday, January 21

Summer Swell Cinema, Port Elliot. Drag out
your favourite 80s style dress-ups and enjoy
a picnic style atmosphere on the beautiful
Horseshoe Bay lawns before the movie Back
To The Future (PG) starts around dusk. Starts
6.30pm, free entry. Contact 8555 7000.

Sunday, January 29

Cars of Australia, Strathalbyn Oval complex,
Ashbourne Rd. All Australian car show for
vehicles manufactured or assembled in
Australia prior to 1980. Featuring cars, food,
model cars and children's entertainment.
Visit: strathalbynautocollectors.com.

January -February
The
Zest
Theatre Group
presents another
outstanding
production
–
West Side Story –
directed by Terry
Mountstephen
and her daughter Peta Bowey, and
choreographed by Sally Grooby. More
than 40 people have been involved in
this classic production since July, and
there will be six performances at the
Victor Harbor Town Hall – Friday, Jan
27, 7.30pm; Saturday, Jan 28, 7.30pm;
Sunday Jan 29, 2pm; Friday, Feb 3,
7.30pm; Saturday, Feb 4, 7.30pm;
Sunday, Feb 5, 2pm. Tickets available
at Swan’s Pharmacy from January 10
– adults $15, concession (pensioners/
students) $12, under-12 $10.
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38th ANNUAL

Get ready to be
entertained.

Friday 13th January to 21st 2017
Open 6.30pm to 9pm Friday January 13th
then daily 9.30am to 8.30pm
Warland Reserve, Victor Harbor

Victor Harbor, we have bundles of info on bundles.
Come in store for a chat today.

Telstra Store Victor Harbor
0875224744
next to big W
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW: The spectrum device is a registered trademark of Telstra Corporation Limited. ABN 33 051 775 556.
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Mayor' s
Message

How do you want to
be represented?
The City of Victor
Harbor’s elector
representation review
looks at the council’s
current representation
structure and considers
whether changes would
provide greater benefit
to the community.
All councils are required
to review their elector
representation periodically.
This generally occurs every
eight years. The City of
Victor Harbor commenced
its review in May 2016.
The review covers the
method the Mayor is
elected, number of
councillors and structure
for the election of
councillors (wards or
no wards).

After considering the
results the first round of
public consultation, council
is seeking the community’s
feedback on the following
proposal:
• The principal member
of council continues to
be a Mayor elected by
the community.
• The exisiting ‘no wards’
structure be retained.
• The future elected
body of council
continue to comprise
nine area councillors.
A Representation Review
Report, which sets out the
proposal and rationale
for the decision (including
details of the submissions
received in the first round
of consultation), has
been prepared for the
community to review and
provide feedback on.

1 Bay Road (PO Box 11)
Victor Harbor SA 5211

Your Council

Your say

Visit the Civic Centre (1
Bay Road, Victor Harbor)
or Council’s website to
view the report and other
background information.
The best way to find out
more and share your views
is online at www.yoursay.
victor.sa.gov.au
This is an important issue
for our community and you
are strongly encouraged
to share your views with
council.
Public consultation
closes at 5pm on
Friday, 20 January 2016.

Phone: (08) 8551 0500
Fax: (08) 8551 0501

As another year begins, it
gives me great pleasure to
reflect on all that has been
achieved in the last 12 months.
I am blown away by the vast
array of projects, programs
and initiatives that have been
delivered to help place our
growing community in the best
position to grasp opportunities
as they are presented.
Council’s schedule of future
projects is only going to
further enhance this great city
we live in.
Together, the community and
council have achieved great
results for Victor Harbor.
I can’t wait to see what is
ahead for us. Bring on 2017!
Graham Philp, Mayor

Email: localgov@victor. sa.gov.au
Website: www.victor.sa.gov.au

Did you
know?
In 2016 Council
conducted 4
citzenship
ceremonies for
23 new
Australians

Australia Day
celebrations
Come along and
join the City of Victor
Harbor’s Australia
Day celebrations on
Warland Reserve
from 8am until 10am
on 26 January.

Get your family and
friends together, and
head down to Warland
Reserve to kick off your
Australia Day festivities.
For more information visit
www.victor.sa.gov.au

The City Band are set
to entertain, Citizen of
the Year Awards will be
presented, a citizenship
ceremony will take place,
plus there will be a free
barbecue breakfast
between 8-9am.

Swimming
pool opening

World class cyclists will
be looping around Victor
Harbor three times when
the Tour Down Under
comes to town on
Thursday, 19 January.
Never before has there been
an opportunity for spectators
to see this much action during
a Tour Down Under event in
Victor Harbor.
A road side spot will be prime
real estate along the race
route in Victor Harbor for the
Hansgrohe Stage 3 finish.
Spectators are encouraged to
secure their vantage
points early.

The Fleurieu Aquatic
Centre project is on track
to open in March 2017.
To celebrate the project’s
completion there will be
a community open day
to showcase the exciting
new facility once open.
More details will be
available at www.
fleurieuaquaticcentre.
com.au soon.
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Tour Down Under goes
loopy in Victor Harbor

The pro cyclists are expected
to arrive in town around
1.30pm and will loop around
Victor Harbor (from the
Esplanade to the Ring Road
and back) three times before
finishing opposite Warland
Reserve around 3pm.
Victor Harbor is set to be a
hive of activity.

Make sure
you are in
the know...

In fact, there will be something
for everyone, with the Rotary
Art Show on Warland Reserve,
family fun activites in the town
centre and the Mainstreet
Precinct buzzing with action.
The 2017 Santos Tour Down
Under will be held from
Saturday, 14 January until
Sunday, 22 January. Visit
www.tourdownunder.com.au
to find out more event details.

Get the latest council news delivered
direct to your inbox. Subscribe to our
monthly e-newsletter, Victor Viewpoint,
online at www.victor.sa.gov.au
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Victor Harbor Wins National
Clean Beaches Awards
Victor Harbor’s range of
sustainability initiatives
to protect and preserve
the coastal environment
have been recognised
on the national stage.
At the National Keep
Australia Beautiful Awards
held in Victoria late last year,
the City of Victor Harbor won
the Heritage and Culture
Award which celebrates and
acknowledges the hard work
of the community and council
to ensure the rich fabric of
Victor Harbor’s long history
is immediately visible when
arriving on the foreshore.
Council was also presented
with a special commendation
for its overall commitment
to delivering initiatives in
partnership with the

community that contribute
to Victor Harbor being one of
the country’s most sustainable
beachside communities.
Special commendations
are not normally presented,
however Australian Clean
Beaches judge Averil Bones
felt strongly about recognising
the significant work of the
council, resource managers
and volunteers.
The national recognition is
a testament to the strong
relationship between council
and the community.
Mayor Graham Philp
expressed his thanks to
the volunteers, community
groups and council staff
who played a key role in
delivering many of the
projects and initiatives.

Pictured above: City of Victor Harbor Councillor Pat Chigwidden and
Manager Environment and Open Space, Brian Doman accept the awards.

Victor Harbor has the best Mainstreet
in regional South Australia (again!)
Victor Harbor’s Mainstreet
Precinct has been named
the best mainstreet in
regional SA. And it’s not the
first time the Precinct has
taken out this title, winning
the same award in 2014.
The award recognises the
efforts of stakeholders
working together to improve
their mainstreet to benefit
the community and visitors.

The council’s Mainstreet
Precinct activation program
was highly commended.
The program involves the
resourcing of a Mainstreet
Coordinator, delivery of
council run or supported
events, streetscape branding
and promotions.
However, the collaboration
between Mainstreet
Precinct traders, council and

the community during stage
one of the recent upgrade
set Victor Harbor apart from
other Precincts.
Mayor Graham Philp is
proud of the accolade and
on behalf of Council extends
his congratulations to
mainstreet traders, council
staff and the community
for their role in achieving
the award.
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What’s on in
Victor Harbor
January
Victor Harbor Craft and Plant Market
7 January, 9am to 4pm, RSL Hall
Rotary Club Art Show
13-21 January, Warland Reserve
www.victorharborartshow.com.au
Lions Food and Wine Festival
15 January, Grosvenor Gardens
www.lionsfoodandwinefestival.com.au
Tour Down Under Stage 3 Finish
19 January, Warland Reserve
www.tourdownunder.com.au
Victor Harbor Artisan Market
21 January, 11am to 5pm
Railway Terrace
www.victorharborartisanmarket.com.au
Australia Day Celebrations
26 January, 8am to 10am
Warland Reserve, www.victor.sa.gov.au
Victor Harbor Farmers’ Market
Every Saturday, 8am to 12.30pm
Grosvenor Gardens
Victor Harbor Country Markets
2nd and 4th Sunday, 8.30am to 4pm
Soldiers’ Memorial Reserve

February
Victor Harbor Craft and Plant Market
4 February, 9am to 4pm, RSL Hall
Victor Harbor Auto Jumble
5 February, 7am start
Encounter Bay Football Club
www.hmvc.org.au
Victor Harbor Half Marathon
5 February, From 8am, Kent Reserve

Artisan M
ar

The people
behind the
scenes of
our events

Stewart Kirby has been
giving up countless
volunteer hours to deliver
the Lions Food and Wine
Festival since its inception
five years ago.
He pitched his idea to the
local Lions Club in 2011
as way to give back to the
community and showcase
local food and wine.
Stewart has been able
to use his background in
general management to
develop the event into a
staple in Victor Harbor’s
annual festival program.

Stewart Kirby
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He can not talk highly
enough of the team of
volunteers that support
him. There is a core group
who focus on delivery of
the festival and each have
specific roles ranging from
promotions to engraving
the wine glasses festival
goers get on entry.
Stewart’s festival highlight
is the cook-off competition
held each year with local
identies. We hear this
year’s is not to be missed!
The Lions Food and Wine
Festival will be held at
Grosvenor Gardens in
Victor Harbor on
15 January 2017.

Victor Harbor Farmers’ Market
Every Saturday, 8am to 12.30pm
Grosvenor Gardens, Victor Harbor
Victor Harbor Country Markets
2nd and 4th Sunday, 8.30am to 4pm
Soldiers Memorial Reserve

March
Victor Harbor Craft and Plant Market
4 March, 9am to 4pm, RSL Hall
ASICS Victor Harbor Triathlon
12 March, Victor Harbor
www.victorharbortriathlons.org.au
Victor Harbor Farmers’ Market
Every Saturday, 8am to 12.30pm
Grosvenor Gardens, Victor Harbor
Victor Harbor Country Markets
2nd and 4th Sunday, 8.30am to 4pm
Soldiers Memorial Reserve

More event details are available at
holidayatvictorharbor.com.au
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Planning a day out
on the Fleurieu
Peninsula?
Contact the Victor Harbor
Visitor Information Centre

Booking specialists for:
• Victor Harbor and Fleurieu
Peninsula tours and
experiences
•

Kangaroo Island and SA
accommodation
holidayatvictorharbor.com.au
Freecall 1800 557 094

S o u t h Au s t r a l i a n W o o d e n B o a t F e s t i v a l A p r i l 2 2 - 2 3 , 2 0 1 7
Presented by Alexandrina Council•Sponsored by Lakeside Goolwa

For the love of wooden boats

T

hey're coming down the Murray and
from Kangaroo Island across Backstairs
Passage as part of a huge promotion for
the 15th biennial South Australian Wooden
Boat Festival at the Goolwa Wharf Precinct
on the weekend of April 22-23.
We're talking about wooden boat enthusiasts
attracting further attention to this free event
for the public.
Weather permitting, there will be feature
events in the week leading into the festival
with the SA Wooden Boat River Rally, a
spectacular river procession of all kinds of
wooden boats from up the River Murray
converging on the River Port of Goolwa.
The flotilla will coincide with teams of four
rowing three or four Skiffs from Penneshaw
to Cape Jervis.
The up-river procession in particular –

thanks to magnificent support by wooden
boat groups – emphasises that it is not just a
Goolwa event, but a South Australian festival.
The 2017 Wooden Boat Festival is presented
by Alexandrina Council with huge support
from the South Australian Tourism
Commission, and major sponsorship from
lifestyle village, Lakeside Goolwa.
Previous festivals have been held in February,
after after a weekend of oppressive heat in
2015 it was decided to hold this festival in
April. With Easter the previous weekend, and
Anzac Day on the Tuesday after the festival, it
presents a wonderful opportunity for holiday
makers to extend their stay in Goolwa.
The SAWBF committee, led by chairman Garry
Coombes, has been working on the back of
the previous highly successful festivals put
together by amazing groups of volunteer

organisers
and
helpers.
The 2017 focus
is embracing the
spirit of making
and sailing wooden
boats
–
and
definitely having
fun. There will be
the traditional Rough 'n Ready event with
teams racing against time making a simple
wooden boat and praying it doesn't sink
come launch time, and a special free 'train'
ride from the wharf taking festival goers
from the wharf to special events and displays
at the Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club and the
Goolwa Aquatic Club downstream.

www.sawoodenboatfestival.com.au

Coast Lines
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Hugo will never walk alone
Encounter Lutheran Year 5 student Hugo
McAteer has been given an opportunity
that kids only dream about – being signed
on a contract to attend the International
Liverpool Football Club Academy in
Lismore, NSW.
The famous English Premier League
Club launched the academy earlier this
year in partnership with Southern Cross
University, and Hugo, 10, was one of
only 11 to be selected from more than
200 from across Australia who attended
an intense week-long selection camp in
November. It represents a pathway to
the most successful EPL club across all
competitions – and the chance to follow
his famous uncle Jason McAteer, who
played 420 EPL games, mostly for Bolton
Wanderers (1992-95) and Liverpool ('9599), and represented Ireland 52 times.
Hugo's proud dad, Sam, was also a terrific
player for Tranmere in the West Cheshire
League, while his mum, Jane, was an
outstanding gymnast.
The academy selection means the family
moving from their Victor Harbor home and
relocating in Lismore, but they could not be
happier – it is an amazing opportunity, with
much appreciation to Hugo's clubs here,
starting with Adelaide City as a five-year-old,

West Hallett Cove and Cumberland United.
“I am really excited,” young Hugo said. “The
standard is really good and it should be a
push for me... I just have to try my hardest.
I have dreamed of playing in the EPL since I
was five years old, but I know there is a lot of

V

work to do.”
The great thing about this amazing
opportunity is that mum and dad have
never been one to push Hugo – the
encouragement and support has been
there and the lad has excelled because he
has worked hard on his skills. He just loves
the game.
Sam said it was a big thing for the family
to suddenly get up and move to Lismore
this week, and start a new life again after
emigrating from England five years ago
– by coincidence having lived nearby
Liverpool's home ground Anfield.
“It is hard leaving because Hugo has
received enormous support from his
school Encounter College, where he has
developed his confidence,” Sam said.
“A very big part of his deal with the
Liverpool academy and attending
Lindisfarne
Anglican
Grammar
is
displaying character; representing the
club and the school in the best possible
light. I like to think Hugo developed this
quality at Encounter and the clubs he
played for in Adelaide.”
And as the famous Liverpool song says, from
a Gerry and the Pacemakers track from the
1960s Merseybeat scene, “... You'll Never
Walk Alone.”

ictor
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ardrobes

The specialists in quality built-in wardrobes
PROUDLY
MORE THAN

Solid timber / Mirror / Painted
Custom-made interiors
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9 Enterprise Ave (off Maud St)
VICTOR HARBOR

See our BIG
showroom!

8552 4246

YEARS
SERVICE

SOUTH COAST GLAZING

Shop 2 / 81 Hill St PORT ELLIOT

NBN enquiries
Office supplies
Friendly service
14 Coral Street
Victor Harbor
22
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We are a
Telstra part
ner

8552 2177

• Security doors &
screens
• Shower screens
• New windows & doors
• Roller shutters
• Roller blinds
• Canvas awnings
• Zip track cafe blinds
• Shade blinds

e: sales@southcoastglazing.com

• Mirrors
• Glass cut to size
• Glass replacement
• All maintenance on:
- handles
- wheels
- re-wire screens
- locks

8554 3465

Early
lessons on
sensible
banking

I

t's a sure thing some children received
toys from their favourite aunty, and others
a pair of socks from their grandmother
for Christmas. Then there are those who
welcomed cash because the “rellies” had no
idea what to get them. They were not alone.
As we recover from another Christmas – and
we hope it was a good one and the festive
season remains safe – it is a good opportunity
to discuss with children entering their teens
the important values when it concerns
saving. Of course, everyone's circumstances
differ, but at some stage children become
young adults and they need to know about
banking.
There will also be students who have
completed their Year 12 and have their sights
on becoming full time students, apprentices
and trainees. In many cases, these young
people face financial challenges – hopefully
in the short term – and it is important for
them to choose an account that offers no
monthly account service fee.
It is always important to remember that
managing an account well at this young age
may present huge advantages later when
it comes to establishing stable banking
practices that may lead to a good credit
rating.

Advertorial

Here is where the Bendigo Bank comes in,
and while you may be on holidays feel free
to ask any of the well-trained staff across the
Fleurieu Peninsula – at the Goolwa & District
Community Bendigo Bank, or the Victor
Harbor and Aldinga branch offices.
The Bendigo Bank has a Student Account,
which is eligible to a full time student,
apprentice or trainee over 12 years of age.
Customers aged over 18 years of age need to
provide proof of ongoing enrolment by April
14 every year.
Successful applicants may choose either a
Bendigo Blue Debit MasterCard, Easy Money
card or PokitPal Debit MasterCard, and here's
the great part:
* No monthly account service fee
* Unlimited e-banking transfers, BPAY, Pay
Anyone
* Unlimited phone banking transfers

* Unlimited Bendigo ATM & branch
withdrawals
* Unlimited EFTPOS withdrawals and retail
purchases within Australia.
Interest is calculated daily and paid monthly.
Of course, as with any new account there
are the standard terms and conditions which
may be viewed online.
If nothing else, it is wise to ask the friendly
staff for advice or if you have any queries
because, as many of us know, young students
cannot afford to be trapped into paying
unnecessary fees when starting out.
Establishing good financial practices at a
young age is a huge part in learning to adopt
responsible practices in most facets of life,
and in many cases it starts at home and a
friendly meeting with your bank.
Those who received a few dollars for
Christmas are lucky, but the real fortunate
ones will be those who look back in years to
come and remember how they were guided
well into the financial maze.
And don't forget, this time of the year is also
a great opportunity for the mums and dads
of this world to review their banking and
insurance needs which hopefully leads to a
prosperous 2017. Happy New Year.

Coast Lines
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Local business guide - small ads only $38.50 inc GST
Accountancy

Accommodation

Antiques and old wares

The Elephant's Trunk
Shop 5/58 Ocean St VICTOR HARBOR

70 Ocean St
VICTOR HARBOR

Specialising in
small business

8552 8966

josephinec@christmasvolling.com.au

Art & web design

Bathrooms

Antiques, old
wares & an
unforgettable
stroll through
time in Ocean
Court

Liz 0419 522 437

Carlien 0418 841 690

Boarding kennels & cattery

Ocean St Studio

ART WORKSHOPS
WEBSITE DESIGN
2/58 OCEAN ST - VICTOR HARBOR
oceanststudio.com.au

Cleaning

Carpet & tile steam cleaning

A

Mosquito
Hill Road,
COMPASS
856 Mosquito
Hill RdMOUNT
MOSQUITO
HILL

LL IN A ROOM

Locally
owned

If you want clean...
USE STEAM

M

Specialising in: Carpet steam
cleaning / Upholstery steam
cleaning / Tile & grout cleaning

Computer services

Michelle’s
M

20 years cleaning experience...
Housekeeping trainer for 5 Star HotelsHyatt Regency, Stamford Plaza, Stamford Grand.
Police clearance, references available.
Services include regular house cleans, end of lease
and builder’s cleans. Servicing Fleurieu Peninsula.

BRETT NOTTAGE 0437 226 274

Concreting

M: 0426 227 144

Conveyancing

Mark Green
0458 337 954

Design / signs / illustration

catscratc
h
creative
>design>signs
>illustration

Shed construction Shed floors Fencing
Retaining walls Concrete driveways
Footpaths Exposed aggregate

0407 702 237

m.gconstruction5140@gmail.com

catscratch.com.au
james@catscratch.com.au

BLD 251 977

Electrician

Electrical safety

Beacon
ADAM

0400 187 202
HEATING / COOLING SUPPLY AND INSTALL
AIR-CON SUPPLY & INSTALL • CEILING FANS • REPAIRS
SHEDS • POWER • LIGHTING • RENOVATIONS • DIGITAL ANTENNAS
middletonelectrical@gmail.com
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Lic. PGE155317

WHS ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Financial advice

Local business guide 1/8th ads only $88 inc GST
Gallery

Funeral director

Firearms

r u s t y ﬁ s h g a l l e r y. co m . a u
Garden maintenance

Music

Heating & cooling

VR2369606

• LAWNS/GARDEN MAINTENANCE
• CLEAN UPS/RUBBISH REMOVED/IDEAS
• HOLIDAY HOME MAINTENANCE/
PROJECTS MANAGED
• RELIABLE,VALUE,LOCAL (HI BASED)

JOHN OBORN
Call today for your LOCAL airconditioning
& commercial refrigeration

0415 812 139

Nutritionist

Photography

8555 3972
BUY • SELL
IN R• REPAIRS • LESSONS • HIRE

W N O
2/1 CADELL ST GOOLWA
NO PE SHOP
RB
O Ariversidemusicco@gmail.com
H
O
S
AL TOR
C
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Physiotherapy

W N IN OR
NO PE RB
O A
SO R H
L
A TO
C
VI

WHERE PHYSIO AN

“Experience
is the difference”
Musculosketal
&
TO TALK
ABOU
Ann Traeger-Spees,pelvic
B.App.Sc.Physiotherapy
health

WANTS T

• Conservative management of Incontinence and
Office
4/31A
Cadell
St GOOLWA
Pelvic
Organ
Prolapse
• Pelvic
and sexual pain disorders
Ann Traeger-S
3766 care
www.fullcirclephysio.com.au
• Pre8555
and postnatal
and education
Treloar of Fleu
No referral
required
“Experience
is the
difference”
• Pre-exercise
pelvic
floor screening
e
Ann Traeger-Spees,
B.App.Sc.Physiotherapy
1992
• Musculoskeletal
pain and
movement
disorders
Experience
is the
difference

Plumbing

• Conservative management of Incontinence and
This dynamic
ADDITIONAL LOCATION: 1/8 Seaview Rd, Victor Ha
Pelvic Organ Prolapse • Pelvic and sexual pain disorders
they will talk
• Pre and postnatal care and education
No referral required
• Pre-exercise pelvic floor screening
Office 4/31A Cadell St Goolwa | 8555 3766
An
• Musculoskeletal pain and movement disorders

Real estate

Real estate

E. fullcirclephysio@gmail.com W. fullcirclephysio.co
o
ADDITIONAL LOCATION: 1/8 Seaview Rd, Victor Harbor

Amanda the Plumber
Fully licensed for all your
maintenance needs… and
prompt & reliable service!
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

at

No referral required

To b
ca

3523(57,(6$&52667+()/(85,(8
Office 4/31A Cadell
St Goolwa | 8555 3766

Property Mangagement
E. fullcirclephysio@gmail.com W. fullcirclephysio.com.au
www.copleyrealestate.com.au
& Sales
Phone (08) 8558 2688


0407 794 515



Plumbing with that feminine touch!
Lic. PGE195593

Roller shutters

TRACY VINCENT
0402 443 536

Sales & repairs
All brands - all areas

Craig Torkington
Your local dealer

0412 119 787

www.adelaiderollershutters.com.au

Victor Harbor

CENTRAL SHOE REPAIRS

SHOP 1, VICTOR CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTRE

Shoe repairs I Key cutting I Engraving
I Watch batteries I Car transponders
keys I Car & garage remotes
Glen & Nicole Seaman

Shop 1/91 Main Street, Normanville SA 5204
Contact us today! We put you first!

Travel

Shoe repairs/keys cut
ADELAIDE
ROLLER
SHUTTERS



8552 8355

Specialised Travel

Enjoy an affordable holiday...
personalised attention, time to
consider, peace of mind. It's always
about YOUR holiday.
Jeff Rainsford owner/manager
39 Currency Creek Rd, Goolwa

8555 0468

e: manager@specialisedtravel.com.au
Coast Lines
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®

Real Estate
Marketing
Services
 Photographer
Franchise

eu
uri
Fle nsula
i
Pen ritor y
Ter Sale
For

 Be your own boss
 Proven business model
 Full training provided

Open2view are the market leaders in
providing real estate marketing solutions.
®

For more information contact:
David Bockman M: 0431 479 705
david.bockman@open2view.com.au

Prop: Julie Bedford & Paul Simmons
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR
MORE THAN 30 YEARS

20 Cadell St; GOOLWA

8555 2290

ah: 0417 868 272
e: goolwa.priceline@nunet.com.au

Mon-Fri 8.30am-6pm; Sat. 9am-1pm /
Sun & public holidays 10am-1pm

VICTOR HARBOR
DISCOUNT TYRES
Mark Scabissi
165-167 Hindmarsh Road,
Victor Harbor SA 5211
Phone: 08 8552 6951 Fax: 08 8552 7056
Email: victortyres@internode.on.net
Find us behind the Shell Service Station

Laugh Lines
Sorry, what did you say?

A bloke is struggling hear so he goes to his
local audiologist and asks for a hearing aid.
The audiologist says: “That will costs you
anything from $2 to $2000.”
Being a cheapskate, the bloke says: “How
does the $2 model work?”
The audiologist says: “You put the device
around your neck, stick this button in your
ear and run this little string down into your
pocket.”
The bloke says: “Yeah mate, but how does it
work?”
And the audiologist says: “It doesn't, but
when people see it on you they'll talk louder.”

Easy pickings

It's weeks after the Melbourne Cup and this
chap named George is sitting in a coffee shop
still bragging how he backed the winner. “I
studied the form of every horse for the past
year and rated each runner against their
trackwork,” he says.
A sweet old lady hears him, and says: “Well
done; I also backed the winner... I just stuck
a pin in the race guide in the paper and my
horse won.”
George says: “Go on; you're pulling my leg,
aren't you?”
The lady says: “Oh no, only last week I picked
three horses and they finished first, second
and third and I won thousands of dollars with
the trifecta.”
“Go on,” George says: “You're making this
up; no one could pick first, second and third
using a pin.”
And the lady says: “I used a fork this time.”

There's no business like...

A very successful businessman tells his new
son-in-law: “I love my daughter, and now I
welcome you into the family. To show you
how much we care for you I'm making you
a 50-50 partner in my business. All you have
to do is go to the factory every day and learn

River Dolls of Goolwa &
Dollies Lollies
Supporting Goolwa
33 Cadell St., GOOLWA
8555 5801
www.riverdolls.com.au
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River Dolls
of Goolwa
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the operations.”
The son-in-law interrupts: “I hate factories; I
can't stand the noise.”
The father-in-law says: “Well then, you'll
work in the office.”
The son-in-law says: “I hate office work; I
can't stand being stuck behind a desk all day.”
The father-in-law says: “Hold on, I just made
you half-owner of a very profitable business
but you don't like factories and won't work
in a office... how do you expect to make a lot
of money?”
“Easy,” says the son-in-law. “You can buy me
out.”

Boom, boom...

A man and his clone are walking along the
rim of the Grand Canyon. They're identical
except for one thing – the clone loves to
shout obscenities.
They walk on the edge for six hours and the
clone hasn't stopped shouting obscenities.
Finally, the man has had enough so he pushes
his clone over the edge.
The police arrive and charge the man with
making an obscene clone fall.

… and again

A Swiss tourist in Victor Harbor is looking for
directions so he asks two locals Dave and
Ben: “Entschuldigung, koennen Sie Deutsch
sprechen?”
Dave and Ben just stare, so the tourist says in
French: “Excusez-moi, parlez vous Francais?”
The locals continue to just stare, so the
tourist says in Italian: “Parlare Italiano?” Still
no response. “Hablan ustedes Espanol?” the
tourist asks in Spanish.” Still nothing.
The Swiss guy walks off, extremely disgusted.
Dave says to Ben: “You know, maybe we
should learn a foreign language.”
And Ben says: “Why? That guy knew four
languages, and it didn't do him any good.”

Dad jokes...

Why did the rooster cross the road? To
prove he wasn't a chicken.
What do you get when you cross an elephant
and a fish? Swimming trunks.
What starts with an 'e' and ends with 'e' but
only contains one letter? An envelope.
Why did the kid bring a skunk to school? For
Show and Smell.
How do you make an egg roll? Push it.
What happened when the gardener
accidentally sprayed his spice garden with
herbicide instead of pesticide? He ended up
just killing thyme.
What do fish take to stay healthy? Vitamin
sea.
How do hair stylists speed up their job?
They take short cuts.
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RAA Approved Repairer Guidelines

These guidelines set out how RAA
Approved Repairers can use the
logo to show their relationship with
RAA and promote their business.

Approved Repairer logo
Master version

Alternative – horizontal version

Approved Repairer logo
These represent the Approved Repairer Scheme in
its entirety, and are reserved for RAA use to promote
the programme.
These versions are not to be used by Repairers as they
do not communicate the specific category title or titles.
Repairers must use the category version of the logo.

Category logos

Category logo

Multiple category logos

Category logos are available to Repairers to help promote
the endorsement RAA has given them.

Single category

Double category

A category logo is a combination of the master Approved
Repairer logo, and a category title. These elements are
created as a lock-up and must never be separated.
Multiple category logos
These multiple category versions can be used by Repairers
who are approved in more than one category.
Note for triple categories: Only use the horizontal version

Triple category – vertical and horizontal version
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Ocean St, Victor Harbor 8552 1325
www.victacinemas.com.au

CHECK
MOVIE
TIMES
ON VICTA
CINEMA
WEBSITE

Red Dog: True Blue

(PG) Family, comedy movie starring Jason Isaacs, Levi Miller and
Manna Mangan Lawrence. Explores the early events leading up to
Red Dog's discovery on the road to Dampier, and his ultimate rise
from ordinary dog to Australian legend. Ends January 18

Allied

(CTC) Thriller starring Brad Pitt amd Marion Cotillard. Directed by
Robert Zemeckis. During World War II, intelligence officer Max
Vatan (Brad Pitt) is stationed in North Africa where he encounters
French Resistance fighter Marianne Beausejour (Marion Cotillard)
on a deadly mission behind enemy lines. Reunited in London, their
relationship is threatened by the extreme pressures of the war. Ends
January 18

Sing

(CTC) Animation movie starring Taron Egerton, Scarlett Johansson,
Matthew McConaughey, Reese Witherspoon and Seth MacFarlane.
Set in a world like ours but entirely inhabited by animals, Sing stars
Buster Moon, a dapper Koala who presides over a once-grand
theater that has fallen on hard times. Buster is an eternal optimist –
okay, maybe a bit of a scoundrel – who loves his theater above all and
will do anything to preserve it. Now facing the crumbling of his life’s
ambition, he has one final chance to restore his fading jewel to its
former glory by producing the world’s greatest singing competition.

Moana

(CTC) Animation movie starring Dwayne Johnson, Auli'i Cravalho and
Nicole Scherzinger. In the ancient South Pacific world of Oceania,
Moana, a born navigator, sets sail in search of a fabled island. During
her incredible journey, she teams up with her hero, the legendary
demi-god Maui, to traverse the open ocean on an action-packed

voyage, encountering enormous sea creatures, breathtaking
underworlds and ancient folklore.

Why Him?

(CTC) Comedy starring James Franco and Bryan Cranston. Directed
by John Hamburg. The story centers on a Midwestern father who
takes his family to visit his daughter – who is attending Stanford –
at Christmas and subsequently gets into a competition with his
daughter’s boyfriend, a young Internet billionaire. Commences
January 5

Passengers

(CTC) S.ci-fi movie starring Jennifer Lawrence, Chris Pratt, and
Michael Sheen. On a routine journey through space to a new home,
two passengers, sleeping in suspended animation, are awakened 90
years too early when their ship malfunctions. As Jim and Aurora face
living the rest of their lives on board, with every luxury they could
ever ask for, they begin to fall for each other, unable to deny their
intense attraction until they discover the ship is in grave danger. With
the lives of 5000 sleeping passengers at stake, only Jim and Aurora
can save them all. Commences January 5

Ballerina

(G) Animation, adventure, musical starring Elle Fanning, Maddie
Ziegler and Dan DeHaan. Set in 1879 Paris. An orphan girl dreams of
becoming a ballerina and flees her rural Brittany for Paris, where she
passes for someone else and accedes to the position of pupil at the
Grand Opera house. Commences January 12

Collateral Beauty

(CTC) Drama starring Will Smith, Kate Winslet and Keira Knightly.
When a successful New York advertising executive (Will Smith)

KIES BUILDING SUPPLIES
See Andrew,
Steve & the
team
64 Gardiner St,
GOOLWA

8555 3605
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm; Sat-Sun & public hol. 9am-2pm
e: akies@kiesbuildingsupplies.com.au
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Deb & Tony wish you a Happy New Year...
come in and try their extended range of
fresh English smallgoods
Harbor Traders Shop 7, 68-78 Victoria St Victor Harbor
Open 10am Mon-Thur; 10am-5pm Fri & 10am-2pm Sat.

Prices: Adults $16; concession/students $14; Seniors card $12;
children $12; Family $49. * Coffee session $12 every Wednesday
outside of school holidays.

experiences a deep personal tragedy and retreats from life entirely,
his colleagues devise a drastic plan to force him to confront his grief
in a surprising and profoundly human way. Commences January 12

La La Land

(CTC) Drama, romance starring Ryan Gosling, Emma Stone, John
Legend and J.K. Simmons. Sebastian (Ryan Gosling) and Mia (Emma
Stone) are drawn together by their common desire to do what they
love. But as success mounts they are faced with decisions that begin
to fray the fragile fabric of their love affair, and the dreams they
worked so hard to maintain in each other threaten to rip them apart.
Commences January 19

Lion

(PG) Drama starring Dev Patel, Nicole Kidman, Rooney Mara and
David Wenham. Five-year-old Saroo gets lost on a train which takes
him thousands of miles across India, away from home and family.
Saroo must learn to survive alone in Kolkata, before ultimately being
adopted by an Australian couple. Twenty-five years later, armed with
only a handful of memories, his unwavering determination, and
a revolutionary technology known as Google Earth, he sets out to
find his lost family and finally return to his first home. Commences
January 19

one of the most important and tragic moments in American history,
seen through the eyes of the iconic First Lady, then Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy (Natalie Portman). The movie places us in her world during
the days immediately following her husband's assassination. Known
for her extraordinary dignity and poise, here we see a psychological
portrait of the First Lady as she struggles to maintain her husband’s
legacy and the world of Camelot that they created and loved so well.
Commences February 3

Patriots Day

(CTC) Starring Mark Wahlberg, John Goodman, Kevin Bacon, J.K.
Simon and Michelle Monaghan. In the aftermath of the Boston
Marathon bombings, police Sgt. Tommy Saunders (Mark Wahlberg)
joins courageous survivors, first responders and other investigators
in a race against the clock to hunt down the suspects. Commences
February 3

llanghorne
ove

A United Kingdom

(PG) Drama starring Rosamund Pike, David Oyelowo, Tom Felton
amnd Charlotte Hope. Prince Seretse Khama of Botswana causes an
international stir when he marries a white woman from London in
the late 1940s. Commences January 26

Jackie

(CTC) Biography starring Natalie Portman, Peter Skarsgaard, Greta
Gerwig and Billy Crudup. Jackie is a searing and intimate portrait of

Members of our tyre rack Wall of Fame

We have a superb range of excellent tyres to
suit your needs, and we pride ourselves on
fitting them with the utmost care. Then it's up to
you to drive carefully in 2017.

creek

February 4 & 5

love

Only $30 through Trybooking.com
Just search ‘Love Langhorne Creek’
Departing the Hotel Elliot

(08) 8537 3362
www.langhornecreek.com

Enjoy your holidays, and don't
leave town without a complete
tyre and muffler safety check...
Happy New Year to all of our
loyal customers!

Scott & Judy Bray

8552 1800
170a Hindmarsh Rd. Victor Harbor

SUMMER SCORCHER SALE!!

Check out the great bargains available til December 31, 2015 in our
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Investigator College principal & chief
executive Don Grimmett (left) with
director of teaching and learning
Andrew Panozzo.

In an ever-changing world of technology and communications, university students are
able to work from home or afar. Investigator College is now showing further initiative
through its new Year 10-12 complex at Victor Harbor campus by...

Creating new school ties
T
he year is 2027 and city house hunters
have bought the remaining few estate
homes in Victor Harbor. It's a young
town again. Some call it a suburb of Adelaide
because of the extended Expressway link to
Ocean Street, and the young city kids are
driving their electric cars here for university
studies.
The property sales trend may have a tad
of credence, but bollocks you say to god's

maternity ward becoming an adjunct to the
university system. Maybe not.
If you have cruised by the Investigator
College Victor Harbor campus by the turn to
Yankalilla in real time you will have noticed
a new education facility near completion
costing $7 million.
It is a stunning structure, but the most
remarkable thing is that it is a secondary
school taking on the feel of a university. In

Alan & Bev Kluske

Quality clothing at competitive prices

23 Ocean St Victor Harbor
ak@mrmenswear.com.au
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8552 2356

the very near future we are likely to have
Flinders University or Adelaide University
sharing the facility to accommodate a new
generation of school leavers with a genuine
chance of playing on an even university and
employment playing field with their city
counterparts.
With this vision local young people may find
it easier and more cost effective to remain
across this region; suddenly we're talking
lifestyle not stress.
According to Investigator College principal
and chief executive Don Grimmett, and
director of teaching and learning Andrew
Panozzo, this innovative new complex
specifically for Year 10-12 students sharing
possibilities with a university is incredibly
exciting, not just for the school but the
region.
“The Investigator College board has been
quite visionary to make this investment on
infrastructure for senior school students,”
Don said. “The region loses a lot of school
students who go to university in Adelaide.
TAFE has also been trying to keep students

“This is not just another school building. It is a

change of focus for the region. It is a community
asset not just an Investigator asset.”
– Andrew Panozzo

here with their facility.
“If we can encourage school leavers here and
get universities on board with the possibility
of using our new facility – and they can with
its state of the art communication facilities –
there is no reason why students can't spend
a greater proportion of their time at home.”
Andrew said Investigator already had an
exciting link with Flinders University which
uses the school's amazing Currency Creek
sustainability project complex to teach a
section of its first-year biology course.
“This year a couple of our students are going
to join the university class for that course
so we already share strong connection,”
Andrew said.
“We are working towards an Adelaide
University involvement as well. The whole
purpose of our new structure at our Victor
Harbor campus is about transitioning our
students to tertiary education or training.”
Don said Investigator College was planting
the infrastructure with the realisation
that universities were working harder on
broadening their operation from a central
location, particularly with the use of
technology. “You can get a course on your
iPhone,” he noted.
Basically, the college is investigating the
huge mutual benefit for a university and the
school to open the new facility to maturing
young people to achieve the best possible
outcomes in their tertiary education.
Andrew said one of the things that people
had discovered was that country students
had generally been unprepared for life at
university. “Our aim for the past 10 years has
been to get our students not only ready for
uni or TAFE, but the world of work; getting
kids really transitioning,” he said.
“We rate ourselves not against other schools
in the region, but against capital cities. Gone
are the days when people say, 'oh that is okay
for a country school'. They want everything
now, and they deserve to have the best. To
learn and to be successful in the 21st century
you can't be using 20th century facilities.
“We regard our new facility as unique
because it will be dedicated purely to semisecondary school, and that provides a real
choice for all people in Goolwa, Victor Harbor
or anyone across the southern Fleurieu. It
is a very attractive model for everyone; it
is something that is being used a lot more

in senior secondary college campuses
interstate.
“Offering the university mindset, working
alongside like-minded people and having
expert teachers represents that important
next step before working.
“There is a capacity for independent learning,
and a sense of collaboration with other
students and staff. It is a team effort; it's
about developing employability skills which
includes collaborative and independent
learning. It's about using initiative; all those
things that employers are looking for.
“This is not just another school building.
It is a change of focus for the region. It is a
community asset not just an Investigator
asset.”
Don said students rose to the expectations
around them. “If you are actually imitating
university-style expectation as far as their
dress and behaviour, and the way they
address each other, students will rise to that
level,” he said.
“It is the expectation of everyone in that
environment. Realistically, you cannot have
that in years 8 & 9 because they are still
developing, but young adults can. They
step up and have a focus on self-motivation,
which university is all about.
“To me our school has never been just about
the school. We have a responsibility to be a
good corporate citizen to actually develop a
community. Healthy communities are made
up of healthy organisations that actually
contribute.”
The new Y10-12 facility will offer a wide choice
of subjects presented by experts in small
classes with more than 30 SACE/VET units
including specialist mathematics, drama,
music, chemistry, and child studies. There
will be nationally-accredited certificates
including horticulture, sustainability and
land management. The whole concept and
innovative approach to preparing our young
adults for the real world is exciting.
As Don and Andrew said, ultimately the new
facility and the entire education process was
about helping young people be the best they
can in life. One is confident there is no one in
the class of 2017 silly enough to even think
about extending the expressway to Ocean
Street. But will they be able to afford to buy a
house in Victor Harbor? We hope they work
hard on this.
Coast Lines
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Hey Squeaky
Joints... what's
cooking?

M

eet the Squeaky Joints and Welloiled cooks... a fun name given to
these ladies with arthritis issues
who wanted to share some of their recipes
in a recipe book.
These ladies are from Murray Bridge, but the
success of the program has already created
new ideas for everyone throughout the
Murray Bridge, Hills and Fleurieu branch of
Resthaven Community Services.
The action in the kitchen was the idea of an
occupational therapist at Reshaven, Caroline
Tenny, of Hindmarsh Island, and has led
to ladies from across the region, including
Port Elliot, gathering at Resthaven's new
community services rooms at Strathalbyn to
work together.
“It started off as a 12 week group in 2014,
and it has just continued and become more

A Major Motoring Event not to be missed!!

Echunga Recreational Ground
ECHUNGA RECREATION GROUND, Feb12
Sunday,
February 12
Info: 0404 186 961
www.allbritishday.com
Details: www.allbritishday.com

Bringing you the
Squeaky Joints and
Well-oiled Cooks recipe
book... (back row from
left) Heather Baker, Lee
Lyons, Janet Marshall,
Kerry Lienert (Home
support worker); centre:
Joy Paech, Mary Nelson,
Kath Ewing; front: Jacqui
Drury (home support
worker).

popular,” Caroline said. “These ladies have
been through so much. There are two aged
90 – Mary and Kath – but you wouldn't know
it. They have so much experience.
“We thought, what a great way to not only
share their favourite recipes but their passion
for real country cooking.
“The Squeaky Joints idea has led to other
programs around healthy ageing where they
do exercise and expand their social support,
which has included meeting with a Year 6
class from Investigator College. It was a great
experience for both the residents and the
students.
“This cooking group opened our eyes to
what the elderly can really do. It's about
looking outside the square. They still uphold
a fabulous attitude in everything they do,
and I would love their recipe to a happy and
fulfilling life.
“Those who provided a recipe for the book
also wrote a message. I just loved the one
from Kath Ewing: You cannot prevent the
birds of sorrow from flying overhead, but you
can prevent them from building nests in your
hair.”

Try Mary Nelson's Curried chicken
with mango ...
Ingredients
1tbsp slivered almonds
1 small tin, or ½ mango
1 chicken breast fillet
1 tsp ginger (grated/crushed)
1 small onion
2 tsp curry powder
2 tbsp plain flour • Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup chicken stock (1 cube + water)
½ tin coconut cream
Method
Fry chopped onion, ginger and diced chicken,
until cooked. Add flour and curry powder,
mix in chicken stock until smooth. Add
coconut cream and simmer until thickened.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Add mango and
top with toasted almonds. Serve with rice.
The Squeaky Joints and Well-oiled Cooks
recipe book is available at Resthaven
centres in Murray Bridge, Port Elliot and
Strathalbyn. : www.resthaven.asn.au

• Rainwater Tanks
• Mulch, Soils & Sands
• Decorative Pebbles
and gravels
• Sleepers: Hardwood,
Treated and Concrete
• Garden Products, Pots,
Plants and Statues
• Building and
Irrigation Supplies

At DSM Landscape we are
proud of our professional
staff and their personal,
friendly service and advice.
Bring your trailer or for
larger jobs we can deliver,
no quantity too large!

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-FRI
7.30AM - 4.30PM
Mon-Fri 7.30am-4.30pm
SATURDAY
9AM - 4PM
Saturday 9am-4.30pm
SUN
+ PUBLIC
HOLIDAYS
Sunday
11am-3pm
9AM - 3PM

Closed public holidays

8555 2424
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10 Flagstaff Hill Rd,
MIDDLETON SA 5213

www.facebook.com/
dsmlandscapesupply

Ready, set, grow...
with Sandra, Ryan & Emily from DSM
at Middleton

P

lanning or working your garden around the seasons used to
be simple, but now of course we have Forrest Gump again
saying “... you never know what you're gonna get.”
However, while hot days remain ahead, there are a lot of things
you can add to the veggie patch, like tasty herbs that are ready to
roll include basil, parsley, watercress, sage and dill.
You could give mint a go as well, but be careful to contain it in a pot,
otherwise it can take over. As tempting as it is to plant coriander,
that screams summer. It will not do well this time of year and will
head straight to seed.
We generally have slightly cooler weather across the southern
Fleurieu Peninsula compared with most parts of the state so our
garden options are better. Vegetables that can go well this month
include spring onions, leeks, lettuces and zucchini. Sunflower
seeds will go well also – remember to plant the seed to double
the depth of the seed, cover lightly with dirt and wait for the these
beauties to pop their heads out.
It is also important to top up with mulch on your veggie patches
and gardens, especially if you are heading off for a few days. It
helps to retain moisture, which is vital in the summer.
Remember to keep mulch clear of plant stems, especially young
seedlings. Choose sustainable, low environmental impact mulch,
one that will enrich your soil as it breaks down.

There is a tale with every dog
The Port Elliot Town and
Foreshore
Association
is
producing a ‘Dogs on the
Fleurieu’ book to showcase 20
local dogs and their stories.
There would be some interesting
stories if the dogs were able
to write them, but it's owners
across the Fleurieu Peninsula
who are invited to submit an
outdoor dog photo, provide 200
words about their dog and a
completed entry form.
Entries will be judged by the
Friends of the Port Elliot Dog
Park group. The colour photo
size must be between 800kb and

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Target Time: Average - 32, Good - 36, Excellent - 39+
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Southern Volunteering would like to hear from
you if you are passionate about protecting the
rights of people with mental illness or disability
and improving the treatment and care provided
to them. Volunteering with the Community Visitor
Scheme could make all the difference. Community
Visitors support and advocate for patients and
residents to promote proper resolution of issues.
There is no training or formal qualifications required as suitable
applicants will undergo a comprehensive induction program. If
you would like more information about this program or would like
to explore other volunteer opportunities that meet your interests,
contact Jackie Horton at Southern Volunteering on 0488 124 840

max 2GB; portrait or landscape
outdoor photo taken on the
Fleurieu, and emailed to Ruth
Miller by 5pm Friday, January 27.
Contact: ruthmiller5212@gmail.
com
All submissions will be posted on
the Friends of the Port Elliot Dog
Park Facebook Group, entrants
will receive a PDF copy of the
Dogs on the Fleurieu book and
owners of dogs featured in the
book will be able to order a hard
copy of the book. This project is
sponsored by the Port Elliot Post
Office.
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info@coastlines.com.au
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Get more with RAA Insurance
▪ Insurance for your car, home and contents, motorcycle,
boat, caravan and trailer
▪ Pay by the month at no extra charge
Signal Point Gallery
▪ Multi-policy discounts
Goolwa Wharf Precinct
▪ Exclusive savings for members
▪ 30% off your Contents Insurance when you have an RAA Monitored Alarm
Get a quote today and get more!
8552 1033
RAA Victor Harbor

- Storytelling in Kondoli, Group book launch
display, craft activities bush plant
Traditional Indigenou & Yulunga
s Games
- ‘Weave The Way’ weaving
workshop by
Rush Gatherer Betty
- Music performance Sumner
from Allan Sumner

2016 National NAIDOC

logo

This product is issued by RAA Insurance Ltd. Limits apply. Refer to the Product Disclosure Statement
(PDS) which is available from RAA. ABN 14 007 872 602. AFS Licence No. 232525.
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Vale

D&S
Mechanical Services

-2pm

ly Event * Childr

M

13 Dowdodd Cres
GOOLWA

Sunday 10 July 11am

INSIDE:
As we celebrate
our day on
* FREE
January
26... Family Friend

en’s Activities
HERE'S A* Music / Entertainment * Light
Lunch
* Signal
Goolwa Exhibit
REAL AUSSIE ‘MalpaPoint
Wiru’, Good Friends ion
- Black Screen movie
screening
SPORT
- Ngarrindjeri Language

ONE STOP SHOP WHERE WE DO IT ALL ON THE ONE SITE - LOCALLY

90 Hill Street, PORT ELLIOT

8552 6606
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Ingredients
3 cups walnuts
2 tablespoons honey
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
Method
Pre-heat oven to 180ºC. Line a baking
tray with baking paper. Place honey and
cinnamon in a bowl and warm over a
saucepan of hot water, until honey is of
thin consistency.
Add walnuts, and stir gently to coat.
Spread walnuts over the prepared tray
in a single layer and bake in pre-heated
oven for 5 minutes.
Remove tray from oven and gently stir
the walnuts, keeping them in a single
layer. Return to oven and continue
baking for approximately 5 minutes, or
until walnuts are lightly golden. Remove
from oven and cool on tray.
Store in an airtight container (if they last
that long!)
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Eat
Wave
with Jenny

Honey
Roasted
Walnuts

Classic Layered
Salad
Ingredients
½ iceburg lettuce, shredded
2 cups frozen peas
250g small flat mushrooms, finely sliced
2 hard boiled eggs
125g tasty cheese, grated
1 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons sour cream
2 teaspoons French mustard
1 tablespoon lemon juice
6 spring onions, finely chopped
1-2 tomatoes, sliced
3 rashers short cut bacon
chopped parsley

Method
Cover the base of a large salad bowl with the
shredded lettuce - (this salad looks amazing
in a glass bowl if you have one) – and add
a layer of the frozen peas. Push shelled,
hard boiled eggs through a sieve (or chop
finely) and in a separate bowl mix with sliced
mushrooms. Distribute over the top of the
peas, then add a layer of grated cheese.
Place mayonnaise, sour cream, French
mustard, lemon juice and spring onions in a
bowl and stir to combine. Pour over the top
of the cheese, then seal the bowl with plastic
wrap and refrigerate for several hours, or
overnight.
Prior to serving, chop bacon finely and fry
in a little oil over medium heat until crisp.
Remove from heat and transfer to a plate
covered with paper towel, to cool. Place
sliced tomato on top of the salad, sprinkle
with crisp bacon and chopped parsley.
Serves 6-8.

Caramelised

Pear
Salad

Ingredients
2 Beurre Bosc pears*
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
250g rocket**
50g shaved parmesan
salt & ground black pepper to season
½ cup Soy Balsamic Vinaigrette
(see recipe below)
Method
Wash and dry pears. Slice unpeeled pears
into quarters lengthways and remove the
core. Cut into thin slices, lengthways. Place
the slices in a bowl, add sugar and stir gently
to coat. In a non-stick frypan melt butter over
medium heat, Wait until frothing subsides,
then add pear slices in a single layer, and
cook until light golden on one side (about a
minute or two) then turn and brown other
side. Slide pears onto a plate and allow to
cool. If all slices do not fit into the frypan,
repeat (use more butter as required).
Place the washed rocket leaves, pear slices

Eat Wave
with Jenny

and shaved parmesan in a large bowl. Season
with salt and pepper. Gently stir through
enough Soy Balsamic Vinaigrette (see recipe
following) to coat the ingredients. Transfer to
a serving bowl. Serves 4-6.
* If Beurre Bosc not available, replace with
other pear variety (Corella, Packham)
** Baby spinach is suitable

Soy Balsamic Vinaigrette

Ingredients
1 tablespoon soy sauce
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
4 teaspoons Dijon mustard
1 clove garlic, minced
1 small French shallot, minced or finely

grated
½ cup canola oil
¼ cup extra-virgin olive oil
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
Method
Place all ingredients in a 'shaker' container,
or a steralised jar. Seal, and shake vigorously
until ingredients are combined. Vinaigrette
can be stored in a sealed container in the
refrigerator for several months. Shake before
using.
Note: The French shallot is like a small onion
with a mild flavour, found at most fruit and
veg retailers.

Y our home
away fr om home
Proud suppliers of Verosol interior range
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Energy efficient blinds
Roman / roller blinds
Timber blinds & shutters
Curtains, pelmets & tracks
Awnings, Ziptrak & PVC blinds
Security doors & screens
Cushions & much more!

Enjoy Grinders
Coffee with light
meals and cake

FREE measure and quote plus installation service - Open 7 days!
Shop 2 / 9 Railway Tce GOOLWA

Phone: 8555 0066

www.rainsfordsbydesign.com.au
Coast Lines
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You won’t need to surf
the net for friends.
They’re all here.
At Lakeside Goolwa you’ll never feel alone. Happy hours,
games arvos, fishing and golf days, breakfasts and coffee
catchups, mystery cruises and high teas – there’s always an
excuse to celebrate and make friends.
And with our beautiful new pool and gym, and scenic
walking paths and bike tracks, there are plenty of ways to
stay active. So drop in and we’ll show you around.

See more at lakesidegoolwa.com.au or
call our friendly staff (08) 8555 2737.

Goolwa

We’re for real

Even better, call by 10am-4pm weekdays or make a weekend appointment. Coffee’s always on.
*Terms and conditions apply. See our website.

